The American Gothic
Handbook of A.M.
Trusty Old Vacuum Tube Plate Modulators
and Ancient Secret Knowledge from the
Faded Pages and Dusty Tomes of the Hallowed Elders
uncensored - unedited - uncorrected – unauthorized – unapologetic

Modulators ~ drivers ~ speech amps ~ analog processing ~ modulation monitors
regulated power ~ how to make things no one makes at home ~ forgotten projects
crafty schemes long buried ~ and many other ways to enjoy AM as the Old Ones did

Preface

AM has been around since about 1900 AD. The science reached a zenith in the late 1940's and after that it fell from
favor as the masses were driven to SSB, over time discarding hoary hot glass and iron beauty of AM for the
communications channel advantages and the low prices of foreign-made plastic radios full of microcircuits.
In the 1990's, AM began to enjoy a resurgence of popularity. Like CW, AM is steeped in history as well as being
downright fun and challenging. All along, there have been many devout independent thinkers including thousands of
Old Buzzards who never stopped using AM. Good AM is a science executed as an art.
This volume assumes the experimenter already has a tube type CW transmitter to modulate, and is familiar with its
operation and dangers. There are no safety warnings. It's usually very simple to add AM without interfering with the CW
function. The presentation will not focus on the Class-C or RF stage, except where interaction with a modulator is
concerned.
The main goal of this collection of articles is to inspire experimenters to try AM the old fashioned way, or at least to
provide interesting reading regarding the practices and results of the good old days. For AM, these are the good new
days!
The yellowing or graying of the 70 year old pages is regrettable but it is what it is. For a few, processing the images just
made it worse so it was left as-is. Magazines were never intended to last that long.
Although some of the articles herein call for tubes no longer plentiful, substitutions can be made for many of them.
838's are not available inexpensively. A modern 572B will work. The assemblers assume the reader has, or will learn,
this knowledge. At the large end, 304TL's → China 3-500Z's. For small voltage amplifying and driver tubes, there are
many close replacements and don't overlook the “TV set” types for good performance at lowest cost.
To make AM, Several tube element voltages can be modulated in order to put speech on a carrier. This volume
intentionally focuses on “high level” or “plate” modulation because of its simplicity and how this method preserves the
efficiency of the Class C RF stage. It is interesting to work with an audio amplifier that is comparable in power input to
the Class C stage.
In addition to the important focus on the output stages of modulators, included articles regard direct-coupled Class B
grid drivers, automatic level control and feedback, distortion and clipping, modulation scopes, power supplies,
equalization, tube type servos and automatic tuning, microphones, the phone patch, and other fun. These are not
absolutely necessary but their understanding will contribute to the reader's knowledge in ways that improve his use of
vacuum tubes for all purposes and to demonstrate that considerable automation and fine quality communications is
possible without microprocessors and other modern whizzbang. Solid state devices have their place. If they must be
used, the power supply is a good place for them.
The latest experimental practices for modulators, including classes beyond “B” and high-tech MOSFET designs, can
freely be found on the WWW and are only lightly considered within the articles found herein, if at all.
Information on safety, tube type transmitters, modulation, and class C RF amplifiers can be found in the older RADIO,
RSGB, and ARRL handbooks, as can information on the basics of AM. Don't overlook the old engineering texts.
One practice should be absolutely avoided. This is a practice of using a “high level splatter filter”. If the so-equipped
modulator is accidentally driven to clipping, the result is sometimes a blown modulation transformer. But never fear, no
splatter will escape (whew!). This is an extremely ill-considered and even foolish way to adjust one's bandwidth. The
best way to a clear sounding and rule-obeying signal is the proper design and use of a clean audio chain with plenty of
headroom in the power stage.
Lastly, some people whine and even foam at the mouth about AM. They hate it and will tell you all about that from a
high horse. Just ignore them if they will not be reasonable. Do not rebuke these creatures, for they are already quite
wretched and it is cruel to add to their misery.

Modulators
This section concerns mainly the power output stages of larger vacuum-tube modulators and their
designs, different techniques that have been applied to their use, and their economy.
Articles on smaller audio amplifiers that may also be used as modulators for lower powered transmitters
are covered in the section on modulator drivers and speech amplifiers.
The modulator power stage is the Red Meat of your on-air voice. It must be able to pass, at full rated
power, the entire band of voice frequencies with which it is driven, with as little as possible. The first two
are easily addressed by respecting the power ratings and operating the tubes properly (including some
feedback when it helps). The phase shift is a phenomemon revealed when the signal nears one edge of
the rated frequency range. There is far more detail to these statements than can be addressed here.
To this end, the modulation transformer must be of the highest quality available. Many "ham"
components were designed for low cost and while they may be robust electrically and adequate audiowise, they sometimes fall short at the low frequency end when tested at rated power.
The -3dB power bandwidth should extend at least two octaves above and below the chosen bandwidth.
This power handling is not the same as the frequency response which can be corrected by equalization.
Only a test will show the quality of a modulation transformer.
The main cause of poor LF power bandwidth is a small modulation transformer core (just as a hi-fi
amplifier's output transformer is almost as large as its power transformer, but a public address unit may
have one half the size because it does not have to handle 20 cycles; more like 50 cycles. Too low an
inductance at a given low frequency is also an issue.
Within reason, operating transformers at lower power levels improves LF performance. Menno Van Der
Veen, expert designer of audio transformers, said:
"The power capability doubles when the frequency is a factor 1.414 larger.
The power capability halves when the lowest frequency is devided by 1.414 (squareroot 2)."
A typical 600 Watt, 300-3000Hz rated unit can make 300W at 212Hz. At 1200W, it would only handle
"lows" down to 424 cycles. The high frequency response is governed by the mechanical construction of
the unit and winding placement techniques more than the relative amount of iron. There are few, if any,
workarounds for the high end, but fortunately the high frequency modulation transformer power
bandwidth is usually more than sufficient for our purposes.
Pushing a transformer to a higher power is usually OK for intermittent voice service, but not for
continuous sine wave or "test" duty. Never exceed the voltage ratings. If necessary, determine them
from the availabe data on the tubes they were intended for. More current is the safer way to do it. In the
days when surplus was 10 cents a pound, many transformers were blown by ham experimenters due to
overvoltage. Overcurrent just gets them hot. The 100W ART-13 modulation transformer has been run at
300W to modulate a KW input according to one ham article, but is it still working today? It's no longer
available for $4.95 in any case. 2X the power for intermittent service is a very wise limit.
Broadcast quality transformers, those rescued from scrapped BC transmitters, are excellent for ham
use because they handle 50 cycles to 10 kilocycles at full power, but they are hard to find, and
prohibitively expensive at 'new' prices for most. If a transmitter is found, well, try to get the whole thing
and rework it for ham use! It's called "big iron". A modulation transformer from an old 250W broadcast
transmitter would have a 50-10,000 cycle rating at 150 Watts and is excellent for a legal limit ham
transmitter, assuming a 500W DC input and 250W for modulation.
In any case, it's up to the AM-centric ham to find transformers, judge them, lug them home, and of
course pay for them. Rewinding services are economical solutions to finding an old unit that's blown.
Modern materials improve the durability of the rewind as well. A few individual ham operators and
several companies specialize in this work.

Class B Modulators
l a rr y Levy WA21NM

NOT man y ham s reali ze t ha t the power su pply for a plate modulator on a n AM r ig
usually has to be larger, or a s big as, the
power su pply powering the final.
In Class A application s, the power s up ply
ha s t o be able to deliver t wice as much power
a s the fin al input. A Class A modulator has
the maximum thcoritical efficiency of a pproximately 30 %. P r a cti ca l efficiencies average
about 20-25 % . In an application where a tran smitter of 100 watts in p ut is being mod ulated
by a Class A modu lator, the modulator in put
will be between 200 and 250 watts. It could be
mo re, a s these figures are not cou nting tran sformer losses or mismatch.
Class AB modulators draw lower standby
cur r e nts and therefore requi re a smaller powe r
s upply than Class A . The s ize u sually is about
equal to the one u sed to power the fi nal. The
efficiency run s about 40-50 % .
The most effici ent form of modulator is Class
B. Class B differs from Cla ss A a nd AB in
that drivi ng power is required, whereas in
Clas ses A and A B no driving power is required, only voltage. Consideri ng the cost per
watt , it cost far less to get a n additional 5-10
watts of drive than to build the additional
capacity in the power su pply. Most Cla ss B
circu its r eq uir e a fairly sti ff bias su p ply capable of giving a few mil s of cur rent . Several
ot her circuits use triodes and require a la r ge
amount of drive. The most practical (and the
simplest , therefore th e cheapest) circuit is one
using zero bias and tetrodes. T he efficiency
runs between 70 a nd 75 % and the power supply ca n be about % (or even less) the size
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of th e power s upply used to power the final.
It m ust be ca pable of la r ge curre nt peaks a nd
wel l-regu lated.
I n a tetrode, the scr een voltage a s well a s
th e g ri d voltage, h a s a lot to do w ith t he pl a te
current. In a case where the screen as well a s
t he control gr-id are at ground potential , the
pl a t e current is ext remely low , u sually in the
order of a few mil s. W he n the scree n starts
to become positive, the plate current st a r t s to
inc rease g reatly, a s long as t he g rid is not
negative. I n the circuit sh ow n, a very high
audio voltage is a pplied between t he screen s.
Resistor " R " lowers t he voltage on t he grid
in the proper ratio. Otherwise, the g r id di ss ipa t ion of t he control gri d would probably be
e xceeded , a s well a s t he fact t hat so m uch posit ive voltage would drive the tube into sa t u r a tion a nd cause severe distortion.
In a typical cycle, with n o sig na l, the scr ee ns
and control grids of both tubes are at ground
potenti a l a n d t he plate current is extremely
low (5 mil s per t ube w ith 807'5) . w hen an
audio signal is applied, on the first half of t he
cycle, one of the t ubes (ca ll it VI f or convenience) sta r ts to conduct because of a positive
voltage on the scr een a nd control grids . At t he
same t ime, V a is d r ive n beyond cutoff by t he
negative voltage on both grids. At the end of
the first half of the cycle, bot h gr id s a r e at
ground pot ential, a nd on t he second h a lf of t he
cycle the sa me thing happen s with V2 cond ucti ng and VI cut off. About 100 to 400 volts
of a udio a re r equ ir ed be t ween the screens , or
50 to 200 volts from each scr een t o ground.
T hi s varies with t he t ubes and power level at
which the t ubes a r e run.
T1 is an input transformer, the impedance
ma t ching t he dr iver a nd t he mo d ulators . One
possibilit y is to u se a sma ll hi-fl or P A am pl ifier to drive the modulators with T I being
a PP plate to voice coil t r an sformer wired in
reverse . U sually one delivering about 5 watts
will do fine. T2 sh ould match t he mo dulator
pl a tes to t he final. Somet imes con necti ng a
sm a ll capacito r across the seconda r y of the
mod ulation tra nsformer will improve the qual ity of the mod ula tion . If you desi r e to ex periment, C2, which is optional, can be between
500 mmfd and .01. U sually one a bou t .005
wor ks well. Th e voltage r-a tin g should be a t
lea st two or three times the plate voltage on
t he fi na l. The pu rpose of thi s condenser is to
reduce so me of t he h igher order harmon ics of
t he aud io s ig na l. Thi s will help reduce the
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bandwidt h of t he signal. T hese ha r monics, as
well as h igher frequency fu ndamental sign als,
may be present at the input of the modulator.
There is also a possibility of the modulator
itself generating some harmon ics.
Usi ng t his basic circu it, mod ul ator s in a lmost any power class can be b u ilt . Th e one I
am using uses 807's to modulate a 100 watt
transmitter. The plate voltage is about 350
volts. The va lue of R is 27 K. A pp r oxima t el y
3lh wa tts of drive are r equired . Th e standby
current for two tubes is 8 rna. On modulation
peaks this increases to about 220 mils. Us ing
750 volts and a little more drive, this same
modu lator can fu lly mod ulat e a tra nsmitter in
th e 200-250 wa tt power class. At 750 volts on
t he p late, t he standby current is only about
15 or 20 mils. For lower power rigs, 6V6's will
give abou t 18 or 20 watts output and will n icely modul ate a 40 or 50 watt transmitter. 6L6 's
have more th an eno ugh modulation for a 6146,
807 or any transmitter up to about 80 or 90
watts.
The power transformer used in these mod ul ator s can be one taken from a n old TV or
r adio. T here is not mucn load on t he power
transformer as the peak currents ar e drawn
for relatively short periods of time. Most of
the t ime t he standby current is only a few
mils an d th is g ives t he tra nsformer a cha nce
to recover.
One possibility for a modulator tube is the
1625 . The characteristics are identical to an
807 except that it has a 12 volt heater and a
di fferent socket. T hey are ava ilable for a bout
25¢ su rpl us and a pa ir of t hem are ca pable
of modulating a 200 to 250 wa t t transmitter.
They can be run at lower power levels, run
quite cool, and are efficient. For lower power
levels it is more pract ical to use lower pl ate
voltages, a s the efficiency ( practical) incr eases
when the tube draws lower standby current.
This modulator has been in use for over a
year without any failures in t ubes or components. T he reason I ment ion th is is th at most
of t he parts come from the [unkbox and some
of them (especially in the power supply) are
being su bj ected to overloads of 300-500 percent (on peaks). The results ha ve been excellen t an d this modulator combined with speechclipping in t he driver completely modu lates
the transmiter at a cost los t lower than the
power supply alone of a Class A modulator.
. . • W A2I N )[

Letter
Deae S ir:
This w ill ack nowledac you r lett er or recent da te rega rding amateur radio call letters on rl'1Cistralion plates, You
are advised that no call letter plates are to be issued
under the present plans Cor 1962.
William S. HuHs
Commlaiontr oC M .. tor v ebt elee
S ta te of New York
Ncw Y ork is a rotten state.

c-.
SSB Transceiver
£wt,1n {n9ineel'in9

•

130 watts PEP input to 6DQ5 Power Amplifie r .
H igh f requency crys tal lattice fi lter; 3 Kc.
no m inal ban dwid t h, u s e d Cor b o th t ransmit
a nd r e c e iv e .
Unwanted sideband down app roximately 40
db. Carrier suppression app roximately 50
db.
Transmits automatically on receiving fre q uency.
Excep tiona l m e chanic a l , e lectrical a nd the rmal stability . Frequency is p ractically
unaffected by voltage or temperature variations, or by vibration when driving over
rough roads.
Receiver sensitivity better than 1 microvolt
at 50 o hm input .
Smooth a ud io response from 300 to 3.000
cycles p rovides excellen t voice Qu a lity for
b o th t ransmittinJ{ and receiving.
Control system designed for greatest ease oC
mobile operation. Front panel controls include: Main T u n in g , Volume. Ca rrier Balance, Microphone Ga in, Exciter Tune, P.
A. Tune, P . A. L oa d , T-R Swi tch, Su p ply
O n-Off S witch , and Tu n e S w itch .
Main Tuning control ts firm and smoot h ,
with 16:1 tuning ratio. Calibrated in 2 Kc.
increments.
Transceiver produces approximately 25 watts
carrier o utput on Al\l by simply a dfusttnz
t h e Ca rrier Balance control. Receives AM
stznate very satisfactor ily.
3-Circuit microphone jack provides for Pushto-Talk operatton.
POWER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS :
275 volt$ DC, nominal, at 90 mCl., rece ive and trClnsmit.
650 volts DC, nominal, of 25·200 mo ., han$mit only.
80 volts DC, neg _tive bia$, at 6 mo ., receive and
tran$mit.
12.6 vo lts AC or DC at 3.45 amperes, for filam ent$.
A revolutionary new de-

sign by Swan E ngineering:
p rovid es single s ideband
communica tion at a surprisingly lo w cost. The
one-band design gives exceptional high
quality
performance in all respects on the chosen band .
The fo llowi ng models are
avatlable-cFreq . RCln ge
Sideband
SW·175 3.8-4.0 me.
Lower
5W.14a 7.2-7.3 mc.
Lower
SW-120 14.2-14.35 mc. Upper
SW.115 21.25-21.45 me. Upper

$275
NET
PRICE

ELLIOTT

ElECTRONICS, INC.

418 N. 4TH AVE.
TUCSON, ARIZ.
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MD-7
Gary Steck WA2 PG X
115-77 224 St ree t

A C hea p, sinip!« pl ate modulator

Cernbr le Ht s. 11, New York

A S the

would probably be wise to use the 12 volt equivalent of the 68::\ 7, the 12SN 7, and t he existing
12 volt su p ply. Also, you can build the unit on
a regular chassis. I didn't for two reason s: the
tube sockets and transformer were already
mount ed, and the cha ssis looked pr ett y good a s
it was.
T o begin constructi on, r emove t he cover pla t e
and remove t h e tubes to preve nt t heir br ea kage, then remove t he bottom plate. Unscrew all
com ponents from the s ide of the chassis except
for one 1.2 mfd condenser, and the dual 5 mfd
and 20 mfd condenser ; the tube sockets and the
two 620 ohm resistors soldered to th e 1625
sockets a lso rema in . Remove a ll wires connected to t he plugs at t he r ea r of t he cha ssis
a nd a ll others necessary to f r ee t he com ponents
you j ust r elea sed . Lea ve t he wi res connected to
t he output t ra nsformer a nd al so lea ve t he w ires
connecti ng pins 3, 5, 6, and 7 of the two 1625
sock ets together.
N ext, remove the mike and key j acks from
the rear panel and replace t he m ike j ack w ith
an Amphonol t ype 75-PC-1 l\1 m ike connector
or its eq uiva lent . (the connector fits r ight into
the ori gin al hole.} Remove bot h fu seholders
and their covers, and fit the driver transformer
in t wo of t he holes left by t he fu seholder on
the left of t he chassis. 1\1y pot fit in one of the
holes left towards t he fro nt of t he driver transfo rmer, r igh t in the corner, a nd I mou nted t he
du al 20 mfd can on the r ight of t he chass is.
All direct ion s referred to are looking at t he
underside of the chassis with the 1625 sockets
to the rear. Mount the A:'oI -C\V switch on the
f ront panel to the left of the squa re conde nser,
and mount your outpu t socket in the spa ce pr eviousl y occupi ed by the three-prong dynamotor

t itl e implies, t h is modulator is an inex pe nsive un it r equiring a min im um of
con struction t ime and chassis butchery. It is
j ust the thing for modulat ing most Novice or
CW carrier cont rolled phone r igs h a ving anywhere from 50-to 120 \va tts input . The se include the DX 20-60 series t.runs mitters , HT ..W,
Globe Chief, N aviga tor, a nd especiall y ARC-5
r igs converted for ha m use, because t hese were
or ig ina lly used with this modulator. U sing
carrier control I found that I could barely
get through th e first layer of QRM, but now
I can pu sh through almost anyth ing. E ven
more important, the all too fami liar report
"You're 40db over S-9, but can 't you bring
u p the audio just a litt le? " isn't heard in my
shack any more.
The heart of t hi s mod ulator is a surplu s
MD-7, A RC-5 plate modu lator which is a vailable locally for about eight or nine dollars, oepending on your patience and abi fi t jr to argue
price. One word of caution though. make sure
vou g-et an MO-7 a nd not a BC-45G screen
•
modulator. It is possible to m istake one for the
ot her beca use of t he aimi la r -i t y in th ei r chassi s.
The 1\10-7 ha s two 1625's which are v isible
when you remove th e uni t's top plate, the Be·
456 has only one. Also, t he ir posi ti ons are
marked on the u nit's cover.
The main part of the con version consi sts of
add ing a speech amplifier to the modulator to
make possible the use of a crystal mike or
other low output type. A dual triode, a 6S:N7,
is mounted in the socket originally occupied by
the 12J5, while the 12.J!l driver tube is placed
in the V R-150's socket. Th is is do ne to fac ilitate t he pa rts layou t . I had bot h a 6SN ? and a
G volt su ppl y ava ilable, so I used t h em . It
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connector. T h is connector is easily removed by
prying it up with a screwdrive r . T he a ctual
wiri ng of the un it is str a ightforw ard; f ollow
t he us ual wir in g proced u res a nd ru n the long
lea d fro m t he G- or 12S N7 to t he ga in cont rol
with sh ielded wi r e. The wires can be laid out
for conven ience in lacing if you wish, but t hi s
is not necessary.
As a final note I would lik e to sa y that the
s witch ing arrangement I have shown is most
suited for my rig; however, all that is required
is that the AI\I-C \V switch shorts out the
seconda r -y of the modulation transformer during C.\V. operation and that there is provis ion
for remov ing the high voltage from the plates
of the tubes at the sa me time.
T her e are two outputs available on the tran sformer ; one is roughly 6000 ohms and is a close
enough match for most tubes operating in the
vicinity of 600 volts at 150 mil s such a s the
807, 6146, 1625, and 6DQ5. T h is is only a partia l list. T he r eason that you can match quite
a fe w tubes is t hat t he 1625's a r e r un ning at
a bout half their r a ted output a nd as s uch ar e
ver y n on -cr itical as to loading. T he second output is a screen wind ing- and th is can also be
used for mo st t ubes with no ill effects. I used
t his wind ing when mo du lating my H T-40 beca use it ha s t he sc reen t ied to it s own su p ply,
and I ca me u p with excellent r es ults.
This ends t he li st of gory det ail s a ssociat ed
with building th e mod ulator; so, if you h ave
dispensed with the proverbial s moke test , connect the rig, modu la tor an d power su pply a nd
let everyth ing- warm u p. Tun e t he rig in the
CW posit ion int o a dum my load and turn th e
modulator on, m ak in g sure t hat the unit is in
t he Al\I pos iti on and t hat the tra nsforme r is
not shor ted out. Wh en you talk into t he m ike,
the la mp 's brillia nce shou ld vary wi t h you r
voice intens ity. Adjust the ga in cont r ol until
it j ust bri ghten s on voice peaks. The best way
to properl y a dj ust t he un it is wit h a scope, but
since most of us do n't have one, here is an
alternate method. Ha ve someone with a crysta l
filter in his receiver listen to your si gnal a s
you bri ng t he gai n up. \Vhen you just begin
s plattering, red uce t he gain a t rifle a nd you 're
in bu siness.
I n general, you s hould have no trouble building the unit or g ettin g it into operation, and
you will find that the modulator has plenty of
reserve punch, even when delivering a full 60
watts of audio. Also it will make an excellent
driver for any high level modulator, so the
un it r eall y will be a good, long term investment.
. .. WA 2P GX

CANDEE
COMMAND SET SPECIALS l
fCUR ou s Q·5'.r. 190-550 ke. The receiver you've
lo oki ng for a l only ....... ..... ....... ..•..
BC-454 / R.26 : 3 -6 Me.
BC-455 /R.27 : 6 -9.1 Mc
_
MD.7 MODUlAJOR : Special
T-18 /A RC-5 XMTR. 2.1-3 Me excellent condit ion
T.19/A RC-5 XMTR. 3 -4 MC excellent cond ition .
J-20 /ARC-5 XMTR . 4-5.3 Me excellent condi tion
T.2 1/A RC.5 XMTR. 5.3 -7 MC excellent condi tion

HEADSET BARGAINS !
HS.23: Hi impedance. Le ather covered heed band. Bra nd new. G rea l buy. Only . . . • . • . .. $5.95
HS-33: l o w impedance. Leathe r co vere d .headband. Bra nd new. A J. J. Candee Speclal.: . 6.95
Hi Fi HeCldse t: 15,000 cydes' Bra nd ne w WI th
chamois cushions. Te rr ifi c! Only . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 9.95
CD. 307 A He adset Ex te ns ion Cor d : Bra nd new.
Approximately 5 ft . length . Only . . . .. . . . .. ..
.9 B

APX·6 TRANSPONDER
A m id gel wa re house o f porhl Blowers, t hree
veede r- jtect counten, I. F. strips, cavity, ove r
30 tu be s. e tc. Incl ud e s 3 E29 tvbe. Good cond o 14 95
A STE AL AT O Nly .................. .. . . . • . $ .
APX.6 Mo nvo l
_
$1 .49

WALK-IN BARGAINS GALORE !
J. J. Candee ho s p urch ased the Ii,o n' s share at a
closing auctio n of o ne o f the wo rld 5 large st surplus
w a reho use s. O ur opportu nity is you rs . Come see a! 1
th e goodies l We' ll lisl some nexl mon t h fo r ma ll
order.

YOU GOT III WE WANT IT! LET'S DEAl!
We 're payi ng top $$$ f or G RC-9; PRC-6, ·S, .9,
. 10. All e lect ro nic test e q uipme nt c nd lo b e qpt.
Alt i , ..", . 1"0 11 Ih . r'''''' '' , Cali /., ... bj..cr It> p r ior . .. 1...
I n Ca ll/. a,ld 4 0/0. ,tU n . order ' 4 .95.

J. J. CANDIEE CO.
509 No . Victory Bl vd ., Burba nk, Ca lif.
DOD 0 ,.0 213 - VI 9-2411
244 S. Pork Avenue , Tucso n, Arizono
DOD o reo 602 - 624·2014

BAlli-TV SEllS
HAM
$3 00 GEAR

Com pI e t e instruction s
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Plate Modulate Your DX-40
Fred Ble ch ma n K6UGT
145 12 Dau bert St.
Sen Fer nando. csur,

advantages of plate modulation over
scr een or cathode modulation are considered to be worth the extra cost of the relat ively higher powered modulator required.
This article describes a simple modification of
the DX-40 to allow its use with an external
plate modulator, yet allows the operator to return the DX-40 to its original circuitry a t the
fl ick of a panel switch fo r bu ilt -in controlled
carrier modulation, or for C\V operation. T h e
only parts required are a simple DPDT switch,
a resi stor, a small terminal strip, two banana
jacks, a double banana plug, a couple of feet
of hook-up wire-s-and the modulator.
The UM-! Universall\Iodulator (Globe Electronics, $34.95 in kit form) is ideal for plate
modulating the DX-40. It furnishes 25 watts
of audio, so running the DX-40 at slightly over
50 watts input results in almost 1000/0 modulation. S igna l reports verify the improvement
with p late modulation, especially u nder poor
band con ditio ns or QRM.
The schematic showing t he changes (F ig. 1 )
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is almost self explanatory, especially when
compared to the DX-40 schematic in the Heath
manual. However, for those that prefer to
make the changes step-by-step, here are the
detai ls :
( Refer to F ig. 1 and Photo 1)
(1) I nst all a D PDT switch, toggle or slide
type, between the key jack a nd th e f unct ion
switch on th e front panel of t he DX-40. This
switch will be called S 1A and S 1B.
(2) In st all two insulated banana jacks (J 1
and J2) on the rear apron be~veen the mike
input and the antenna output connectors.
Space these banana jacks so that the centers
are three-quarters of an inch apart, to allow
mating with a double banana plug from the
modulator.
(3) Remove the wire from function switch lug
#3 and solder t his wire to SlB center lug.
(4) Solder a jumper wire between S1B " Internal" lug' an d fu nction switch lug #3.
(5) In st all a two-lug t er m in al strip (TS 1 and
TS2) to the unders ide of t he chassis in a
convenient spot (see P hoto) .
(6) Connect (do not solder yet) a 54K 5 watt
resistor (or one 10K 2 \V and two 22K 2\V in
ser -ies } between the two terminal strip lugs
TSI and TS2.
(7) Solder a wire from S1B "external" lug
to lug TS1 of the new terminal strip. (Note:
E ither lug may be considered TSl. The other
lug will then be TS2.)
(8) Remove the wire from function switch lug
#7 and connect (but do not solder yet) to t erm inal st ri p lug TS2.
(9 ) T wist two 14-inch long in su lated wires together to make a twisted pair. Str ip lA-inch
of insu lation from each end of both wires.
(10) At one end of the twi sted pair of wires,
solder one wire to banana jack J1 and the
other wire to banana jack J2. Route the
twisted pair along the existing cabling on the
underside of the chassis to the front panel.
(11) Solder one of the twi sted pair wires to
function switch lug #7.
( 12) Solder the other twi sted pair wire t o
t erminal l ug TS2.
( 13) Remove t he wire fro m fu nct ion switch
l ug # 10 and sol der it to S lA " intern al" lug .
(14) Solder a jumper wire between center lug
of S1A and fun ct ion switch lug # 10.
39

Th is com pletes t he wiri ng. Now here's the
way to use the DX-40 now t hat it's mod ified:

Plate Modula tion Operation
(l) Put t he new swi tch S1 in the " external"

pos ition .
(2) P lug the mod ulator ou t put (pi ns 1 and 8
of the UM-! accessory socket ) into JI-J 2 banana jacks just installed on t he back of the
DX -40. A double banan a plug is very convenient for thi s connection. The modulator output
tap should be about GOOD ohms. If you are
using- the Ul\I-l the 6500 ohm output ta p will
match the DX-40 very n icely.
(3 ) Connect ~..ou r microphone to t he modulator input .
(4) Pu t th e DX-40 func tion swi tch in the
" T une" position and ad j ust the grid drive to
about 2-3 rna.
(5) Put the fu nction s witch in the "Phone"
position, dip the fi nal and load to 100 rna. plate
cu r re nt. Oper ation above 100 ma o is not recommend ed in thi s mode.
(6) Advance the ga in control on the modulator as you s pea k into the mike. You will probably hea r the mod ulator talking back t o you
a li ttle and t he plate cu r re nt needle on the
DX-40 may flicker. Adju st the grid drive control to st op the flickering during modulation .
\Vith the UM-l and a crystal mike t he modul ator g a in contr ol may be run "wide open". Don't
eat u p th e m ike, however. Adju st your voice
power and mi ke di stance from on-t he-a ir
checks or with an oscilloscope.
(7) When usi ng the UM-l Modulator, it may
be switched on and off with the DX-40 autornat.i cally. Just connect the coil of a 115 volt
60 cycle relay to p ins 5 and 6 of t he DX-40
accesso ry socket and connect the contacts of
the rel ay ( the n ormally open contacts) to pins
4 and 5 of the Ul\l-l acce ssory socket . (If
th ere is a jumper between pins 4 and 5 of
the U:\l- l socket , r emove it, of course).

C ontrolled Carrier (Internall Modulation
( 1) Remove modu lator input plug at JI -J 2.
(2) Put a jumper across J I -J2. (A double
40

banana plug' with a wire jumper make s a qu ick
ch ang-e even quicker ) .
(3) P ut the new switch 8 1 in the "internal"
position.
(4) Connect your microphone to th e DX-40
mike input connector.
(5) S ince all inter na l wiring is now electrically ide ntical with t he or igi na l wiring, t he
DX-40 should now be operated just as if you
never sa w this artic le in the fir st place.

CW Operation
F ollow ste ps (1 ) , (2), and (3) descr ibed
a bove for Controlled Carrier Operation. Then
foll ow ste p (5).
Th at's all there is to it. \Vhew !
. . . K6UGT
Noh' I: Use 10K 2 W and two 22K 2W (or ~ i m il a r)
in s er-ies . Screen current is a p p roxima'tely 8 rna.
. ' o l f' 2: when con trolled ellrr ipr nper-at.ion is 11("sir-ed shor-t o u t JI-J 2 and switch 8 1 to " I nter nal ."
Don't fo r Kt't t o chn n ee the mike from t he mod ulator to the DX_.fO. Sotf' 3: Sw itch 8 1 m ounts
nicr-ly on the front panel. J t·J2 are ban a nn jae k",
whic-h mou nt on r-ent- apron of the DX.40, n cnr t he
mik e input. S o t l' .f : Wh en u sine the ex ter nal
moduluto r- load t o 100 rna p late and 2-3 rna grid
w it h t he fun ction s wi tc h o n " P ho ne:' Ad jus t the
grill dr ive rur a s h 'IlI!)' met e r- when m odulatinl'.

Minimizin g
Test-Lead
Requirements
W hen you're using seve ra l types of test gear
in the sha ck, the number of different types of
test leads required rapidly reaches the point
of total conf usion.
The usu al s narl of test leads ca n be reduced
to on ly two or three sets sim ply by standardizing the connectors used on the various items
of equipment. One of the best connectors to
use for thi s purpose is the ord inary mike fitti ng (Amphenol Ser ies 75 or equivale nt ) . Th is
con nector is a modified coax term ina tion f or
rf gear, a completely shielded joint for audio
and low-level meters, and it isn 't so expensive
that conversion of all your gear will drive you
to bankruptcy cour-t.
T ypicall y, th ree 3-foot leads--one made with
flexible coax such a s R G-58A / U, one with
mike cable, and one with test-lead wire--will
be en ough. Use gator clips on the other ends,
or a set of universal test p r ods. A 3-foot extension of HG-58A /U with a type 75-MC IF
connector at each end add s to t he versatility.
• . • K5J KX /6
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Transistor Modulator
Forty If/ t/!!s
Monroe Mc Ooneld Kl7 DlC

T

uni t I a m going to desc ribe in t h is article is a very effi cient audi o amplifier sui t able for u se as a plate modulator for a mob ile
or portable medium power (sixty to ninety
watts r f ) t r a nsmitter. T he a udio output is
rated a t fo rty w a tts , but the u ni t has delivered
in excess of sixt y watts to a dummy load. No
a udio quality tests were made at th is power
level, though . W it h no filaments to heat, the
unit need not be energized during st a ndby
( r eceive ) periods, so th ere is 110 stan dby drai n .
When th e unit is ene rgized d uring transmit
pe r iod s, t he id le d ra in is less than half an
ampere at twelve volts, and the drain at full
r a ted output (forty watts) with a sust a ined
tone is less t han eight am peres.
T he u nit as I us e it is bu ilt into a powersupply-modula tor un it , with a 600 volt 200 mil
trans istor power s up ply, so that plen ty of
"punch" may be su pplied to a single 6146 rf
section wit hou t st r a ining . The power su pply
u ses a Tr iad t oroid a nd the cir cu it supplied
by t he man ufa cturer, so I wo n't concer n m yself wit h it in thi s article, exce pt to s ta t e that
the power su pply puts two kilocycle noise onto
the twelve volt line that takes seve r a l thousa nd m icroforad s of filter capacity to keep
out of t he mod ulator.
Although t he mod ulator was des igned with
effi ciency and power out a s the main goal s, I
was pleasantly su r p r ised to find that the
aud io quality is qu ite good, and compares with
fixe d stations in "na t u r a lness." I use a carbon
HE

micropho ne, conve r ted to us e a \Vestern E lectric Fl telephone button .
The modulator and power su pply , plus all
the a ssocia t ed relay s, fi lte r s, etc., are mou nted
in a box about ten by fi ve by fo ur inc hes , wi t h
t he modulati on t ransfor mer st icking out on
top. The driver t ransi st or and m icrophone
transformer are included in the r f section of
my rig, however, because t ha t is where the
mike plugs in , an d I wan ted to reduce mike
lead li ne pi ck up.
Th e mod ula t ion circuit is very sim ple, a nd
t herein lies one of its virtues. Th e construction is nearly all mechanical , with not much
wiring to do once the transformers and tra nsistors are mo unted. I did m ou nt a term in al
str ip nea r t he driv er t ransisto r to pr ovide tie
points for t he com ponents in t hat pa rt of t he
c ir cuit .
One unfortunate a spect of this u nit, or a ny
using recently developed components , is that
the parts m ust nea r ly a lways be purch a sed
new. F e w people ha ve t ransisto rs or tra nsistor
transformers in the hi gh po wer ca tegor y in
th eir junk box. U sing all new parts t his unit
will cost around forty dollars, a nd t his m ight
discourage those a ft er economy.
T he most im portant par t of t h is mo dulator
is t he ou t put stage, wh ich may be used wi t h
any s peech amplifier capable of delivering
a watt or so. Thi s way, microphones other
than carbon may be u sed, or scr een-modu la ted
tran sm itters, such a s the Heathkit mobile,
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cou ld be converted to pla te-mod ul a tion, effect ively in cr easin g the power output f our ti me s.
A driving tra nsformer should be used to
match t he driver tube or transi stor to s ixt een
ohms cente r -tapped (d ue to t he impedancema tch squ a re law, th e ce nter ta p fo r s ixteen
oh ms is fo ur ohms. )
Confused by all t he complicated bias networks I sa w in tran s istor amplifier circu its,
I ex per imen ta lly determined th e ch a r acteri st ics of the t r a ns istor s I had deci ded upon,
and d esigned th e cir cu it over two years ag o.
I ha ve since seen si mila r circuits in lowerpowe r ap plica tion with t he name zero-bia s
class-B amplifiers. The ou t pu t tran sistors are
biased slig h tly below cut-off by r eturning th e
base circuit t o th e emitters, making f ull class
B oper a t ion. Th is is s u pposed to int r oduce
some di stort ion, but it is not not iceable in my
unit. The dri ving impeda nces of the t rans istors wer e al so det ermined exper ime nta ll y, as
Delco would su p ply no in formation on th e
u se of their tra n si st ors in such appli cations.
Th e driver circu it was designed a s a class
A amplifier using R CA characteri stics, a nd
inpu t an d output impedan ces. Si nce the inpu t
impedance of the dr iver and t he out put im ped ance of t he ca r bon mic are about the sa me,
I fir st tried ca pacit y coupling betwee n the
two, but f ou nd the s ta ge tend ed to osc illate
beca use of collector -base coupl ing through
t he t welve volt li ne, even though that li ne
was well-filte red. W ith a mic. t ra nsformer,
• t he ph a se may be r eversed t o cance l th is feedback. Th e rnic. tran sform er by-pass fil ter
ca pa cit or mu st be return ed to t he emi tter su pply lin e, and not gro un d, to p r even t oscillation.
Th e ba se r esi st or wa s select ed to g ive a pproxim at el y 375 mil s idle collector current, a nd
t u r ned out to be 2200 ohms in my u n it.
No ga in controls have b een provided in t h is
ci rcu it , a s I beli eve n one are necessary in
mobile operation, where the sa me opera tor uses
the rig all the t ime. T he over a ll gain may be
in itially set up by j ugg- li ng t he value of the
mic. bleeder r esi stor , so long' as the mic. button
cu r rent does n ot exceed a bout fi fty m ils. I
use about f or t y m ils but t on cu r r ent , t o g et
full modu lation wi th my n or mal s pe aki ng ,
a nd t he 150 oh m r esi stor wa s select ed fo r
t hat p urpose.
Ver y heavy fil tering is required ac ross t he
power inpu t to the a udio outpu t sta ge because
the cu rrent dra in vari es greatly with modulation, and unless the modulator is conn ected t o a
battery with very sho r t , heavy leads, a n unfiltered modulator can modu late the twelve volt
power li ne , causing ser ious circu it inter actions.
H eavy filteri ng a cr oss t he driver is r eq uir ed
to r ed uce r ecei ver a nd tran smi tter power su pply noise fe d into th e a udio f rom the t wel ve
volt line. At power tran sistor impedance levels,
h eavy filter-ing means ca pa cit y in the t ho usands of microfarads.
In construction of this modulator unit the
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transf ormers should be located according to
g ood audio practice t o minimize magnetic
cou pling . In my u nit, the mic tran sformer is
in t he rf uni t with t he driver trans istor, th e
d river and out pu t tran sformers are at opposite ends of the modul ator un it an d at r-ig ht
angles to eac h ot he r , and the power s u pply
tumid is neal' the out put end, as far as poss ible from th e lower level tran sform er. The
ou t put tra ns istors a r e m oun ted t h ro ugh the
ou t side of t he box using t he mica in sulator s
and h a rd ware s up plied with t hem. T he dr iver
t ran si stor is mo unted on the ba ck sheet of
the rf sect ion 's metal shell wit h a mica in su la tor I mad e fr om ma terial kept by hard wa r e stores fo r stove wind ows. T he tran sistors must be insulated elec t r ica ll y, bu t not
therm ally, f rom ground, as the transistor shell
is the collec tor connection, and t he heat -d issipa ti ng elemen t.
I use a n Fl t elephone ca r bon button for a
microphon e, and an y other mic. might have
d ifferent ga in or other circu it con s iderat ion s.
T hi s t ele phone button has ver y good ga in
a nd fid elit y, but has th e di sad vant ag-e t hat it
tends to pick up traffic n oise. The " comm u ni cations" ca rbon mics. pick up less noise, and
r equire louder t a lk ing.
I got the driver tran sformer on a s pecial
sale, and it might be difficult t o dupli cate ex a ct ly. It is m uch la r ger than necessary, however , so a s malle r s ubs t itu te might be a n
improvement. T he r equ ir ement s for the driver
tra n sformer a r e a couple of wa t ts power
ca pa bil ity , a sixt een ohm secon dar y with a t a p
at fou r ohms, and a primary to match th e
driver used, in my ca se th irty-two oh ms , wi th
a h alf-a mper e rating.
Th e input impedance of th e driver trans istor
is about seven t y-fi ve ohms , a nd as the ca r bon
mic. ou t put impedance is n early tha t , a oneto-one transformer with a s n ear t o that impeda nce level a s possible is used to coupl e
them . The pri mary mu st h andle fifty mil s mic.
curr ent.
It sho u ld be borne in m ind th at the output
st age of thi s mod u la to r dra ws fair ly heavy
current, and th e power lea ds, relay contacts ,
g r ou n d connec t ions, etc. sh ould be of suffic ien t
size.
I hope th at this modul ator will work for
other builder s a s well a s it does f or me.
. . . KL7D L C

Very Short Article
Toroid Tip
A wafer oct al socke t makes a ni ce tie point
st r ip if yo u are bu ildin g a t oroid core tran sfor mer f or transi stor power sup plies. Ju st
bend t he sol de r lugs down an d attach the leads

from the windings.
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Modulator Drivers and
Speech Amplifiers
This section concers the equipment that may be used to drive powerful modulators and includes
information on the circuitry between the microphone connector and the modulator grids. For small
transmitters, these can also be used as the modulator.
If the modulator is Class AB1, no grid current or drive power is necessary other than to make up for
small circuit losses. Any sort of driver can be used that makes enough peak to peak grid voltage. If
the modulator is never going to draw grid current, RC coupling from the driver can be used. Typical
modulator tubes for AB1 may be 6L6, 813, 4-250, 4-400, depending on circuit power and voltage.
If the modulator tubes are capable of being operated in Class AB2, it is wise, to have the speech
amp be able to deliver more than necessary power so that occasional peaks do not cause clipping
of the grid voltage when driver above zero volts. A non-inductive resistor can be placed across the
driver transformer secondary to give the speech amp a suitable load while grid current is not being
drawn. For AB2 capability, size the speech amp to deliver at least twice the amount of power
necessary for the modulator tubes. The same tubes apply.
Many people prefer to use triodes for the drivers of Class-B modulators because they present a
lower impedance source from which to drive low impedance, current-hungry modulator grids. The
same can go for AB2 operation, determined by checking the modulator tube data.
It is possible to use tetrodes and beam power tubes as drivers for class B modulators provided the
circuit provides a low impedance (audio folks call it a high damping factor).
Zero-bias modulator tubes like the 811A, 572B, and 3-500Z need a very well regulated low
impedance drive source. For any of the modulators, it is worthwhile to consider a cathode follower
as the modulator grid driver where widely variable grid current is indicated.
Negative feedback applied to a speech amplifier is one way to be sure its output voltage to the
modulator grids faithfully follows the amp's input voltage. Obviously any deviation from this
relationship is distortion that will be further amplified by the modulator and put on your carrier and
therefore should be reduced as much as possible.
In order that there should be good regulation of the drive, the speech amplifier ought to be rated for
two to three times the power required, plus whatever amount may be lost in the driver transformer,
plus losses caused by any mismatches between the driver plates and modulator grids.
More is better. The wisdom of using excess speech amp power capability to overcome possible
mismatches comes into play as the amateur experiments with different modulator tubes, and is
illustrated by the fact that some modulator tube grids may present a 4000-5000 Ohm grid to grid
(tubes that require bias) load while others may present a 2000-2500 Ohm load (tubes that run zero
bias), perhaps taking half the voltage but twice the grid current. A comparison of this is the old 304
tube vs. the newer 3-500Z. Furthermore, the "special class B connection" (G2 used as grids and
G1 being connected to same via 20K resistor) popular with certain tetrode or beam tubes is a high
voltage drive circuit and gives a grid to grid impedance of as much as 12000 Ohms.
There are as many combinations of tubes and transformers for this as can be imagined. A good
thing for the experimenter. These words aside, you can't go wrong with the articles in this section
as long as power and fidelity requirements are observed. The speech amplifier power stage, like
the modulator, is not the place to limit the performance. That is best done by the equalization and
speech processing in low-level stages.

Audio and Transmitter
Adjustments
This section includes information on the adjustment of audio circuits inside the modulation system
as well as suggestions for getting the most from the transmitter and modulator when operated
normally as a single piece of equipment. Sometimes small adjustments make a large difference in
the elimination of distortion, especially at high modulation percentages.

Modulation of Screen
Grid Tubes
This section covers techniques and circuits for modulating tubes with screen grids. These require
additional attention in order to reach 100% RF modulation without distortion. There are many
differing opinions on how to treat the screen and what circuits are best, but all of them seem to
agree that it must be modulated along with the plate.
The most common approaches to having the screen voltage follow the modulating waveform, not
all of them covered herein, are:
1. Additional purpose-designed winding on the modulation transformer.
2. "Self modulation" via a choke in series with the separate screen supply.
3. High wattage dropping resistor from the modulated plate voltage (often used with a clamp
tube).
4. Clamp tube with audio fed to the control grid.
5. Separate transformer, driven through a resistance by the AC component of the modulated
plate voltage.
There is ample literature on this topic in the handbooks and engineering texts.

Mike Preamplifiers,
Limiters, Compressors,
and Clippers
This section contains articles with proven circuits for compressing, limiting, and clipping speech.
Each of these actions is important and ought to be dealt with separately in a professional-quality
amateur AM station. There is much confusion over these terms, yet those wanting a fully
modulated signal with high intelligibility, a natural sound, and no overmodulation will find these
interesting.
Compressor:
Adjusts the overall signal level to a narrow range based on the average level. Some of them are a
bit slow and miss the first half cycle or first few hundred microseconds of an excessive signal, but
after that time has passed they have reduced the gain based on the peak amplitude and keep the
gain set there for some time, 200-2000ms, gradually 'releasing' the gain upwards until the next
offending peak. Maintains a fairly constant level of the audio amplitude envelope over time within a
very few dB of a target setting.
Limiter:
Quickly reduces gain to prevent most of the initial peak from passing through. The 'attack time'
should be very fast, such as 100us. Release may be 100-200ms, or longer as to preference. Acts
to reduce the gain on individual half cycles of difficult sounds such as vowel attacks. Acts on
individual parts of sounds rather than whole syllables or words like the compressor.
Some people use just one of the above, and there is no problem with that, but a clipper should
always be used in a conventional +/-100% AM set.
Clipper:
The final gatekeeper between other audio processing equipment and the transmitter, it should act
as a pair of oppositely polarized diodes to absolutely clip the audio waveform at a point where just
under 100% negative modulation is achieved. It generally should include a low pass filter to
eliminate the high frequency harmonics created by the very fast clipping action. Without a low pass
filter, a random audio peak being clipped would produce harmonics extending many KC from the
carrier, much to the annoyance of others using the band. A low pass filter is important in a high
quality station whether a clipper is used or not, because a properly designed modulator has
enough bandwidth to amplify signals outside the chosen voice spectrum.
For those seeking a natural yet fully modulated voice signal, use a compressor to adjust the
average level and eliminate variations caused by microphone distance, then use a limiter to control
the high peaks that occupy about 5-15% of the time within many vowel sounds. The transmitter is
modulated with this level. The clipper is then used to catch the very occasional excursion. Ideally,
the clipper never conducts when all three pieces are used. In practice, it'll stay a little busy.
For those wanting a signal that may not reflect their own tone but clearly punch through
interference best, a clipper alone can be used. Intelligibility can be had with up to 20 or 30dB of
clipping followed by a stout LPF.
Why not use all three and add a switch to accommodate different conditions?
If this makes no sense, the reader is referred to the use of an oscilloscope to observe his voice
waveforms. One has only to say one's vowels and one will see.

The converter is con struct ed on a 5 x 7 inch
a luminum plate. This plate is mounted on an
inverted 5 x 7 x 2 in ch chassis which ser ves
a s a case for the unit.
From the photos it will be noted that the
aluminum plate spor ts a jewelers finish. Thi s
may be duplicated by placing- a small piece of
steel wool u nder your thumb and twisting- it
on t he surface of t he converter plat e. Wit h a
little care a nd patience a very profe ssional
appeara nce may be had.
While thi s conver ter was designed for 50
mc there is no rea son why it could not be
used on 21 or 28 me (by making the pr oper

coil and cr yst a l cha nges} with excelle nt re.. . K6RNQ
sults.
P a rt. Llst
U - I 0 t ur n s ':;- 16 COIII,er %" diam.• 1%" lone·
L:!. L3-tI t u r ns # 26 enamelled , clcscwou n d o n
dia m .•
b r -ass Ill u g t uned f orm.
1.1 - 5 t ur ns #26 enamelled. etose wound o n
diam.•
brass s lu g tuned form.
1, 5- 8 turns D&W 3003 Min itluctor.
1.6- 30 turn s #30 d.c.c. elosewound on %" dlum ., iron
s lug tuned form .
L7- 10 turns # 24 e na melled, c tosewou n d at c" I.1 end o r
L 6.
C I, C2-1 0 mmf. midget variable capacitor.
J I. J 2- B N C ty p e coax con nectors . UG-I01l4/U .
XI -4 ;! me.• th inl overto ne crystal.

v.s"
v.s"

Page from a Designer's Notebook
Notes concerning the design 0/
Jeroe s
transistorized carbon microphone preamps
most logical a pproach to use in such
an amplifier is to use a fixed bias on t he
base a nd in sert the m icrophone in the emitter circuit. This circuit confi gu r a tion corres ponds to the grounded-grid tube circuit. This
type of circuit (Fig. 1 ) is capable of good
out put and quality, and draws a very low
value of current from the power s upp ly.
If an additional cu r r en t drain can be t olerated, a better circuit to use is a circuit
wherein the microphone form s the grounded
leg of a simple voltage divider from the power
su pply to ground, the output of the microphone
then being sent on to an ampli fier. It is fou nd
that this circuit (F ig. 2) has much mor e output and is more stable with regard to t he
position of the microphone than the "grounded
base" arrangement. The voltage divider configuration is a bit more complex but has a
much higher output . The out pu t from the circuit can be cont rolled by adding an exter nal
r esi stance f rom t he voltage di vider to grou nd.
The be st place to add thi s ex te r nal resi stor is
from th e " supplying" resistor midpoint to
ground. See Fig. 3. Alternatively, the output
level can be controlled in steps by using a
variety of resi stors for the " supplying" resistor as in Fig. 4.
If the value of the load resistor is made
large in th e common-base con figu r at ion, in an
attempt to g et more voltage gain, the microphone cur rent is r educed and the circuit out -
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put actually drops and in addition becomes
highly nonli near. B ut the load resi stor for
the separate-am plifier cir cu it can be of a
high va lue to give good voltage gain, providing only that the t r a nsist or beta hold s up at
low values of collector current.
If a two-stage amplifi er is used, it is not
recommended that direct coupling be used
between st ages, s ince t he average microphone
r esi stance must be treated a s a near-unknown.
Such a circuit has been built (see Fig. 5) but
it was only conditionally st a ble. Changing the
position of the microphone sometimes caused
severe distortion. This particular circuit did
ha ve a very high gain, however, and clipping
was obtained even with low input levels.
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Under no conditions use a transistor a s a
mere current sou r ce for the microphone, and
attempt to g enerate the output across some
third element, s uch as a transformer. If the
microphone resi stance under sta t ic conditions
drops to a low value, the collector current will
soar . As an example of thi s don't, see Fig. 6.
If it is possible to add the gain control at
a later st age in the amplifier, then R, in Fig.
2 can be adjusted on ce and for all and forgotten. Lowering the value of this resistor will
increase the output. Increasing it will decrease
the output.
H should be pointed out that the high fre13 MAGAZINE
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He re is the answer to the p roblem of using yo ur Ironsce iver as o n e xcite r for any lin ear ampl ifier. The AR· l
tra n sfers th e ontenna to the tra nscei ver w h ile re ce iving and provides t he ne cessar y switching to conne ct
the ex citer to the amp lifier, an d t he am p lif ie r to the
antenna when trans m itt ing . A fro nt p one l switch a lso
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Fig. 7. A lin e filte r to eut down on noise on t he eutput which e nte rs via the power source. The 33K resistor ee n be ad justed to a djust the output voltage.
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permits th e e xci te r to operate stra igh t through to the
antenna . The re la y is sh ock-mou nted and the case is
insula ted to reduce noise. Sta nda rd S0239 connectors
are provided for low impedance coax line s.
lOW INSERTI ON l O SS: Tra nsceiver o utpu t to a mp li fier
input, leu than 1.02:1 SW R, 3 to 30 Mc. Amplifier
o utpu t to a nte nna , le u than 1.12 : 1 SWR, 3 to 30 Me.
The AR·1 req uir es 6 .3VAC (6 .3V jo ck o n KWM ·2) a nd
norm all y open a uxilia ry co ntach on the excite r rela y.
(ANT. RELAY ja ck on KWM· 2). The AR· 1 may also be
used as a con ven tional a ntenna change ·a ver re la y.
Sile 3" X 4" X 4".

quencies s hou ld not be filtered out by putting
a condensor across the load resistor R, (in
Fig. 2). If thi s is done, a sever e distortion will
occur at high input levels.
R, may need some adju stment if a transistor
of unu sually hig-h beta is u sed. Simply adjust
thi s r esistor for s ym met r ical output on a
scope at high sig-nal levels.
Transistors of types 21\1059 and 2Nll02
seem to work about th e sa me. Type 2N679
seems to have a bit more gain, on the average.
The circuit of Fig. 2, then, is of rea sonable
s im plici ty , has about a s much gain as most
of the others, and is very sta ble. Output with
a posit ive 12 volt su p ply is about 3 volts RMS.
T h is cir cu it is to be highly recommended.
. . . W 5S U C
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The
Audio
Booster

•
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ow wou ld you like to have 100 percent
modulation a t all times, instead of just
on peaks?
Here's a gadget that hangs be tween your
mike plug' and the tran smitter input that can
do just that f or you' . It's based on an unu sual
telephone-repeater circuit developed for use
on a 26-mile intercom line. Addition of a gaincontrolling channel produced The Audio
Booster.
The original circuit wa s uniqu e in that it
amplified s ig n a ls passing in eit her direction
over the line, a nd had only one set of terminals
which doub led a s in put and ou t p u t . This feature ha s been retained, in case your rig puts
an audio s ig n al ba ck int o t h e m icro ph on e.
The quickest way to analyze circuit operation is to take a look at the block diagram,
Fig. 1, and the input-bridge sim pli fi ed schematic, Fig. 2, while reading the following para.
graphs.
' You don' t t-eaIly wan t to a d j us t it t hat wa y. thouah.
It wo uld wi pe out all a m p li tude variation. leaving on ly
t he freque ncy compone nts to carry your voice, a nd t he
result is completel y un tn telfigt ble !

~
,

V

L _ __ ___ _

Jim Kyle. KSJKXjb
11953 Cameo Place
G ranado H ill s, Co lif

Looking a t Fig'. 1, you'H see that a sig na"
coming from the microphone passes througl
the input-bridge to the in put sides of both amplifiers. Am plifier No. 1 boosts the sig-nal some
40 db, then rectifies it to produce a posit.ive
control voltage. This cont rol voltage is app liec
to Amplifier No.2 to adjust its gain . W it h f
strong sig na l, represent ing an a ud io peak, t he
gain of Am pli fi er No.2 can be red uced to zero
With a weak sig na l, however, Amplifier No
2 can produce some 50 db gain.
The amplified output from No. 2 is returnee
to the in put-bridge ci rcuit, fro m which it goes
on to t he t ransmitter. You can see t hat a
strong sig na l, or peak, will not be affected b)
the presence of the Booster. Weaker sig na ls,
or "valleys", though, will receive some 40 d1:
of boost. Since the d ynami c range of yo ur
microphone 's output is probably only about 20
to 25 db, thi s means that you have the ability
to turn s peech "inside out" amplitude-wise, it
you like. By adju stment of the limi ting thresh.
old control in the AGe line, however, you
can keep the sig-na l right side up while reducing the dynamic range to only 3 01" 4 db if
you lik e.
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Fig. I. Bl ock d iagram of the Aud io Booste r a nd
its He-In to you r audio system. Operation is
el plained in the ted.
8
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Fig. 2. ln put-brldq e circ uit, simplifi ed sch ema tic d iagra m. If all resistance are eq ual, the
bridge is balance d.
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To ns b , me rs;
11 -

12Tro ns;sto r input t r.:l ns fo rme r, p rimar y impedance .2 me g . seco nda ry impe d a nce 1 K
(Sta nco r TA-47 with primol y and secondary
( co nections re ve rsed, o r e q ui va le nt )

The input-bridge circuit is the feature borrowed f rom the airfield int e r co m design. Fig.
2 will p robably look fam iliar to you as a
W hea t s ton e br idge. The bridge, when balan ced ,
produces infi ni te isolation between te r mina ls
1 a nd 3 a nd term inals 2 a nd 4, and vice versa .
However, jf a signal is coupled across arm A
on ly, it will show up at both sets of terminals.
Conversely, a s ignal fed in at either pair of
term in als will show up in arm A .
T herefore, arm A ca n be co n nected a cr oss
a n a ud io lin e, a nd a ny s ig n a l appea r in g on t he
line will s ho w up a t a ll f ou r te rm ina ls of t he
b ridg-e . Let's hook 1 a n d 3 up to the input of
a n amplifier, and 2 and 4 to the output' . Now,
any signal coming in on the line will go to the
amplifier input. After it has been amplified,
it will come back in to t he opposite and isolated
br id g e t ermi nal s, and be ret urned to t he line
f ro m whe nce it came. S t ill, inpu t a n d ou t p ut of
t he a mplifier a re isolat ed and osc illa t ion will
not develop.
Theoretically, there's no limit to the amplification you can obtain with one of these. I n
practice, about 40 db . is the limit, since that's
~No ti c e

t hat Lot h input a nd output oC the amplifier
mu st be Isolated f rom ground. T hi s means t hat transCormer coupling is a must when using this circuit.

T3-

Tro ns:sto r inters ta ge tronsfarm er. pr;mtlr y im _
pedance 10 K. seco nd a ry im ped o nce . 16 meg
(Sta nco r TA.32 0 1 e q uiva le nt)
Tran sis tor interstage t ransforme r, p rima ry i m~
pe dance 10 K, seconda ry impeda nce 200 ohm ,
(Sta nco l TA-34 o r e q uiva le nt)

approaching the limit of isolation in a practical bridge circuit. If the line is non-reactive,
and if you provide a fine balance adjustment
( R 13 in F ig . 3) and take care in co nstruction
to mi n im ize str ay coupli ng, a few more decibels may be sq ueezed out.
The only thing to watch out for in construct ion of the Booster is stray coupling around
the br-idge. This may limit your usable gain
a nd consequently the compression ratio of the
gadget. Otherwise, co nstructio n is accordingto usual transistor practices. An LM B No. 143
box chassis provides plenty of room f or components. Locki ng -t y pe potentiometers are recommended, but they're expensive. H. H. Smith
lock nuts for st a n d a r d volume controls work
just as well.
To put the booster in operation, first hook it
a cros s the input of an amplifier connected to a
speaker. RI, the floor level control, should be
a t mi n imum settin g- a nd the A Ge li ne s hould
be temporarily grounded to remove all control
voltage from the boosting amplifier (connect
a jumper from the base end of R12 to the return line).
Slowly advance RI toward maximum. At
~OIlW point, u nless yo u're lucky a nd ha ve }It'I' (Continu ed on pag e 46 J
_A
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(AUDIO BOOSTER hom pege 9 J

feet bala nce to begin with , oscillation will develop. Adjust R1 3, the ba lance control, until
the howls s top. Adva nce R l som e more, readj usting R13 a s neces sary. u ntil it becomes impos sible to sto p oscillations by adjusting R1 3.
T his will mark the usable lim it of the Boost er 's
•

gain.

Adjust your tran smitter for 100 percent
modulation on peaks, using your favorite
method of monitoring modulation depth. T hen
remove the s hor t from t he Boost er 's A Ge lin e
and connect it to the microphone input using a
Y-t ype connector. Set the lim iting threshold
control, R12, at maximum resi stance.
Say a f ew word s and check modulation
depth. Advance R12 toward minimum resistance until your voice begins to sound like a
SA t this poi n t . your voice will h a ve long s i nce ceased
to sou nd natural. Ou r objectt ve i n this adju stment is
to set the IimitinR' t h res hold so t h a t t he booster completely was hes out all a mplttuds- va r iation in the s ig n a l
(see note 1 ) . Ope r ating a dj us t m e nt to rega in naturalnees
in the voice is m ade with HI.

(POWER SUPPLY {rem pege 27)

A circuit breaker device is u sed for power
s upply protectio n when t he su pply is u sed on
t he 120 volt ac line. If a short should exist in
yo ur equ ipment , loading t he supply t oo hea vily,
it will cut out, r emoving the a c su pply voltage.
T o reset it, sim ply press t he bot tom on t op of
t he cut-out. On de operat ion a fuse is u sed
in stead. The circ uit layout is not a t all cr itical, t houg h t he wires from U H F jacks t o the
r elay should be kept shor t .
Notice that a ll ou t puts fr om t he supply,
( fi lament a nd B + volt age, a s well as r ela y ) ,
a re br ought out of the su pply t h ro ugh the use
of a 6 termi na l J ones socket . T er mina l #6 is
used to contr ol the B + - Antenna change over
re la y. If you desi re t o operate t he change over
re lay fro m a loca t ion ot her t hen t he chassis
of t he su pply it is only necessa r y to connect
a lea d from #6 through a s wit ch to ground.
\V hen term inal #6 is g rou nded , the rel ay is
energized, operating the changeover.
(CONVERTERS Ircm peg e 15)

the mixer coil L3, and then the antenna series
capacitor Cl and the cathode coil Ll.
A fter yo u have al igned the unit you will
be amazed by the performance of t hi s inexpensive converter. A s sim ple a s it is, it has
out-performed many fancy brothers using expensive tubes and many more components.
T he noise generator, usi ng a 5722 Sylvania
diode, u sed for evaluation was built and caref ully cali brated by the author, using the circu it a nd method of calibrat ion f rom the VH F
handbook by Willia m I. Orr and H . G. J oh nson. T he sensitivit y tests were made wi th a
Mea surements Corporation sig na l generator
Model 80.
AL
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monoton e witho ut inflect ion". Lock R1 2 at that
position a nd ad va nce Rl t oward minimum resista nce until the sound of your voice is sa t isfactory aga in. All operating a dj ustments after
initi al cali bration a re made with Rl , wh ich
can be marked in db. of limi t ing if desired.
At minimu m resi stance of R l the Booster is
effectively out of t he circuit, wh ile at the maximum usable set ting compression ratio will be
in the neighbor hood of 25 db (depending upon
your mike).
If you're using a scope to check your modulation, you should at t hi s poi nt be able to see
th e difference between the modulation percentage with and without the Booster. So far as
your effective talk-power is concerned, that
gets boosted r igh t a long with the modulation
index.
The Booster is not limited to AM u se, either.
I t will work w ith any type of voic e modulat ion , since it s only effect on the waveform is t o
compress the dyn am ic range. No distortion is
ge nerated in t he Booster; consequently, no filter s or s platte r chokes a r e necessar y.
11111l
The change-over relay, which is a 6 volt dc
ty pe , ope rates on any of t he three input voltages. This is a ccomplished with a miniature
powe r s upply t o furni sh t he proper voltage.
Loo king at the diagram you w ill see th a t a
s mall r ectifier, X'l., is connected to the 6 volt
winding of th e power tran sfor mer, T l. On
120 volt ac operation , the 6 volt s ac is rect ified by X t and fil tered in to good de by R2 and
C4 for t he relay. On 6 a nd 12 volt dc operat ion , even t ho ug h no filament voltages a r e fu r nished by th e power t r a nsfo rme r, Xt a nd its
filter circuit is st ill r eceivi ng 6 volts a c, permittin g opera ti on of t he relay on a ll three
in put voltages.
T he power su pply shown ha s been used in
both 6 vo lt and 12 volt cars a nd i n a 12 volt
a irplane! It has been used extensively on 120
volts ac a s well. Neither the vibration of
mobile operation, nor the consta nt changing
fro m one input s upply voltage to another has
caused any trouble with the un it.
lllllJ
T es t s performed and evaluated on many typi cal converters in t he frequency range of 220,
144, 108, and 50 me the averages are a s f ollows:
FREQUENCY
220
144
108
50

me
me
me
me

NOISE FIGURE
5'/2
4'/2
4
) '/2

SEN SITIVITY

.2

db
db
db
db

IJ V

. 1 P.V
. I ~.
.1 fL V

I II conclusion the author wi shes to e xtend
his t hanks to J oe Kw etn ews k i ' V9 U-T D for hi s
excellent photog r a ph y.
III 00
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Audio Bandwidth Control
The articles in this section cover methods of equalization of the audio specrum. It is desirable to
have the high frequencies cut off at some point because they contribute almost nothing to the
quality of the sound at the receiving end. The individual may determine what spectrum is best. In
most cases, limiting it to 200-4000 cycles works well. Others may prefer 300-3000 cycles. There is
no fixed requirement for lows or highs except to use only what you need.
The low frequencies of an unprocessed voice take much more modulating power than those above
300-400Hz. This is a natural characteristic of the human voice, than we put out more growls than
squeaks. The ham with the very deep bass voice may have to attenuate his floor-shaking tones in
order that his higher frequency spectrum from 300-3500 cycles, which carries the intelligence yet
has a lower energy level, maybe concetrated and sent through the transmitter. Aditionally, the
modulation transformer (and and to a lesser extent, some of the others) may not be able to pass
frequencies below 200-300Hz with enough power to fully modulate the transmitter. The core of a
small or cheap modulation transformer may saturate at low frequencies resulting in distortion and
excessive modulator current and inefficiency.
At the high end, any less than 2500 cycles of high frequency bandwidth will often start to sound
poor or "muffled" at the other end. Of course this sort of dull sound is more noticeable when the
reception is good, but during bad conditions it can really be a problem in even understanding the
transmitting station. The effect of a restricted high frequency response has a greater 'muffling'
effect on the female voice. The ladies benefit from a slightly higher frequency cut-off.
Short wave receivers usually pass a spectrum from the bass of 100-250 cycles, up to the treble
range of 2, 4, 6, or 8 KC depending on selectivity setting. 6-8KC is usually used only for listening to
AM.
Therefore, the original premise of controlling the bandwidth has some merit for the average Joe
Transmitter. If we presume to use frequencies from 50 to 5000 cycles, then we better make sure
the modulator power stage can pass this bandwidth at full power or no worse than -3dB without
distortion.
Many ways exist to limit the bandwidth fed to the modulator. One high frequency limiting practice to
be avoided is placing excessively large capacitances across the transformer primary and
secondary. This practice forces the modulator to amplify the high frequencies only to absorb them.
A small capacitance is acceptable for RF abatement, generally no more than 0.001uF.
An excellent way to set the overall frequency limitation is a surplus bandpass filter salvaged from
old equipment. They are not too common today but can be found with typical bandpass of 3003000, 300-3500, 250-4000, and other useful characteristice. Pay attendtion to the input and output
impedances or the frequency response will be corrupted. LTSpice is a convenient way to design
and simulate your own filters using standard inductances and stacking several capacitors to arrive
at each C value.
Once the overall bandwidth is decided upon, an equalizer or bass and treble control can be used
before the filter to shape the spectrum and emphasize or attenuate various portions of it. Many
hams find it useful to give the spectrum an upwards slope toward the high end, for example, the
NRSC curve. This results in a clear sound retaining much of the speaker's individuality without
exceeding the overall bandwidth necessary to communicate. The possible adjustments are infinite,
allowing one to go for total and forceful telephone-like intelligibility or a natural and clear vocal
tone.
For tube lovers, there are a couple of vacuum-tube parametric equalizers that allow the dB slope
and corner (turnover) frequencies to be set for highs and lows.
The following graphs are from a recent article on NU9N.com. There was, at the time of this
compilation, an entire paper on that site devoted to doing AM properly and it should be read.

Pre-emphasis curves

Graph showing EQ settings for NRSC-like curve. White noise is a good way to test a modulator.
Provided you have a good demodulator. Regardless of chosen HF cut off frequency, the extra
boost adds intelligibility. There is some wisdom in boosting the treble slope more, when the HF cut
off is lower. That is, cutoff @ 3KC & 9dB boost; cut off @ 5KC & 7.5dB boost. It can be overdone
and is all experimental.

Some experimenters may want to use passive filters instead of active filters. As stated, readymade ones can be salvaged from equipment or they can be made at home. Programs like
LTSpice, and many LC filter examples on the internet provide many examples. There is also a free
program called Filtercad that is very useful. Usually the sharpest-slope of these would be LC type
band pass, high pass, or low pass filters. These can be put in series or parallel, as needed to give
a desired response and they can be switched in and out for operating under different conditions.
Bandwidth control is the counterpart to equalization.
One thing beginners overlook is the neccessity of matching the impedance into and out of a filter. If
the input impedance is too far off, the input and output elements of the filter circuit will have too
much or too little of an effect on the response, the result being that the response is not smooth
where it should be, and distorted in the cutoff area, resulting in a peaky audio response, which is
what should be avoided.
The impedance rating of the filter is for the external impedance. The internal impedance of the filter
may be nothing like that. If two filters, each rated 500 Ohms input and output, are simply put in
series, there is usually a very poor match between them at several points in the frequency
response curve and this can result in peaks or troughs of many dB.
The following pages show a typical low pass filter found on the internet, designed by a Mr.
Bonadio. The idea of it is to pass all frequencies up to about 3300Hz, then severely cut off
everything above. In the original application, it was apparently placed between the speech amp
and the modulator grids, and so had larger-size components to handle the power losses inherent
in such filters whcih can be 3 to 10dB or more. In this commentary, it is considered to place it in a
low level circuit so that power loss considerations do not cloud the discussion of impedance
matching.
Figure 1 shows some filter circuits designed for 500 Ohm input and output.
From top to bottom are the original circuit, two in series with a T-pad, two in series with a pi-pad,
two in series with a 500 Ohm termination between them, and two in series with a 500 Ohm
resistance as a series link.
Figures 2 and 3 (magnified) show the results of the exercise.
On the left is the dB scale, which is the response curve. On the right is the phase shift scale, which
is not as important. The trace "V(out_bonadio)" is the response of the original design. It has
ultimately an attenuation of 0dB@3.3KHz, 3dB@3.5KHz, and 46dB@4KHz, so the slope is about
43dB in 500Hz. The traces "V(out1)", "V(out2)", "V(out3)", and "V(out4)" show the result of putting
two filters in series with the inter-filter matching schemes mentioned.
The graphs speak for themselves, although for those with less understanding it is to say, that the
scheme of V(out4) does not match the filters and is to be avoided. This result, by the way, is about
the same as if no 500 Ohm resistor at all had been used and a simple wire had connected the two
filters.
The scheme used for V(out3) saves ten cents worth of resistors over the better responses of
V(out2) and V(out3), but there is +/-1dB more ripple in the response before the cut off frequency. It
should be worth ten cents to avoid inaccuracies where possible.
This said, the component values given are not 'stock values' but precise. It serves for an illustration
but adds difficulty in construction. Therefore, some deviation is expected but concurrently should
be kept to a minimum because it adds up.
Simulation using measured values of on-hand components is well worth the effort. Capacitors and
inductors can be put in series or parallel to get closer to whatever values one may seek, and it
should be kept in mind that not all salvaged or ready-made filters are so precise despite their cost.

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Two Stage Bass and Treble
Parametric Equalizer with Feedback
The figure shows a complete equalizer for bass and treble with two variable resonances
and variable Q's. A sharp eye will notice the omission of a resistor, probably 0.27M as in
the previous stage, between the grid of the second stage and the wiper of the Treble Q
potentiometer.

Variable Resonances?
Old terms and new..
Turnover Frequency: The frequency at which a high pass or low pass filter begins to
have an effect. The area 'knee' of the response curve, where the curve, as plotted on
paper, begins to 'turn over', not necessarily indicative of a standard dB relationship.
Resonance: same meaning as modern. LC circuits may not be involved, but a series of
RC filters arranged to select or reject a particular set of frequencies, sometimes in a
gaussian distribution.
Q: same meaning as modern. LC circuits may not be involved, but a series of RC filters
arranged to give a particular response curve height to width shape.
“equalizer for audio frequencies having two or more variable resonances,
each of which also has variable Q”: parametric equalizer
Feedback xxxx circuit: a circuit that achieves its effect on the signal via (usually)
negative feedback around a vacuum tube stage. In contrast to a circuit that achieves its
effect on the signal by its being in the interstage path of the signal.

EAM.
.Part I

_

ENHANCED

What Is It?

AMPLITUDE

Why do I want It?

MODULATION.

EAM

How much-is It golng to cost me?

by W2VLR. George A. H. Bonadl0. 37) East Avenue. Watertown. New Yo~k 1)601
By uslng the new knowledge of what modulatlon Is and applylng it to
radio. we can have the most readable signals on the alr.
We used to
think that an audl0 peaked near 1.000 Hz. Fig.l. was best.
Mo.st AM rigs. now.
feature it.
It glves sidebands as In Fig.2. as seen on my Scanalyzer.
However. SSB came in with an audio c~rve llke Flg.).
Wlth the_human
volce output ourve of Fig.4. SSB rea~lts in Fig.5.
The SSB filters chop off
near )00 and 2,400 Hz. because of costs. not because of desirability.
The EAM.EDha.ced Amplitude Modulation, receiver is open for any AM as
1ts acceptace is shown in Fig.6.
If F1g.4. the drop off of the voice energy
w1th the hlgher pltched tones. ls Inverted. as in Flg.? %t reults 1n sldebands
around the carrier as In Fig.8. unllke Flg.2. both Scanalyzer vlews.
When F1g.8. an EAM transmisslon. 1s received by the receiver of Fig.6.
the resultant audio Is 8imilar to Flg.4. except for a cut off above 2.800 Hz.
The dlfferences between F1g.2 and Flg.8 1s the Enhancement. which does perform.
The beneflts are several.
From _y personal observations I
(1) SSB's do not crowd lnto the ± ) kHz around _y Flg.8 carrier a8 they do li
kHz closer to the oarrier of Fig.2.
.
(2) Net operators ask me to make a transmission to clear off the SSB QRM.
() I log. frequently, reports 1ncludlng the wordss ·beautiful-.-armchalr copy-.
,..
. • In the room-. ·right here w1th me". ·every word·. ·100 %•• -taklng
everything out on the frequency when you talk·. etc.
(4) In real heavy QRM. ·The QRM 1s flerce but I am still able to read you~.
-ycur modulation comes through all the junk on the chaanel·. -you are
readable in all that mess·.
(5) On band fadeouts. ·Even when the S Meter doesn't move above zero I can
st1ll read that modulation-. ·yours Is the flrst modulation to do th1s-.
. -(6) The same r1g. voltages and tubes are used.
ODJ.y. by formula. a few oon- . . . . .
clensers. a very few reslstors are changed. No butch~rlng.
Costs
>oj N > 0
for receiver and transmltter Enhancement 1s from $10 to $25.
. 0' ~
(7) I don't have to use phonetics to get across like I used to through the
, a D:S ~ "_
Queen Roger Mary.
I do not get request for repeats that used to be
: g i> ~ ~
oommon.
~ " if .. §:
What Is golng on?
It used to be thought that treble aud10 wave~ . . . !:l:l..:!
forms had to ol1mb on top of base audl0 waveforms. as In Pig. 9.
Actually..
~ S' to =;
we scan our tones. from lowest upwards to the highest, about 125 times per
~ <o~i
second. as ln F1g.10.
Surprisingly enough. at flrst learning, the frequencles
" ~~!
of our volces are not the pltch.
The pltch ls the rate of scanning.
A glrl
~ ... ;":
w111 use the same tones as a man. but she wl11 scan maybe 260 tlmes per second.
~ - O~
As F1g.10 shews ,·lIS f'requencles from 80 B% to ).3000 B%. 1t does not
0
.... 1:1
represent the energy of' AM shown in Fig.2 nor of SSB of'F1g.S.
Wlth SSB ont,
~ t1ng off energ7 below )00 Hz and above 2.4000 Hz the stare or the scan 1s omitted·
and tbe end 1s om1tted. leaVing tlme holes ln the dellver7 of lntelilgence. as
... ~~--;-;'
1n Fig.ll.
Hence, SSB uses about 50 % of the time to carry lntelligence whl1e
the nolses continue 100 % of the time.
Meanwhl1e. EAM uses about 90 %of the
tlme to carry lntelllgence. Thus. were we to compare an SSB of 100 watts PEP
wlth an EAM which has- an equal PEP In one of lts sldebands. we would find a
d1fference of 80 %more watt-hOurs ln the EAM sldeband. This Is at the 8ame
peak percentages of modulation.
For Examples Let us compare a KW of EAM wlth a 2 KW PEP of SSB.
The
EAM operates at 1.000 watts d,c. and produces, @ 75 % efficlency. 750 watts of
carrler. which has peaks of 750 watts of sidebands to null or double 1t.
Th1s
?50 watts of EAM @ 90 % sean tlme leaves about 6?5 watt-hours ~f lntelligence.
Meanwhlle the SSB peaks 2 KW. 0 60 %efficiency, a 1.200 watt sldeband.
Th1s
1.200 watt sldeband • 50 %of sean ti.e. leaves about 600 watt-hOurs of 1ntel11gence.
By slmilar oaloulations. the AM of Fig.2 wl11 result 1n about 1n a
poor shOWing of about 3?5 watt-hours. more or less. dependlng on how poor 1s 1ts
modulat~on spectrum and dlstortion free characterlstlcs.
.
Not only 1s the s1deband energy lmproved about two to one. but .the real
-loudness· of the modulation is up about 2 db.
The nolse polution stud1es show
that Toice frequencies that are narrowed down, like 1n SSB, have to have more
wattage to sound as loud as wlder spectrum. The dlfference between SSB and EAM
loudness 1s about 2 db.
Th1s is why an EAM station sticks out londer on tunlng
the band than other AM statlons.
However. lf the receiver is narrow. l1ke old
AM receivers. or the BSB systems. the difference ls hardly notlcable.
ElM 1s
also an advantage In the receiver.
.
Compared w1th SSB's poor spectrum occupancy of Plg.11. EAM 1s there
m08' of the tlme. ·as 1n F1g.12.
Notlce that the hlgher audiofreqel:lc1.esof-1"1-p;; 12 haTe beeen bu11t up at the same rate that they normally falloff. as in F1g.4.
and oorrected wlth the slope of Flg.?
That ls why a h1-f1 AM stat10n w111 not
do so well as EAM. the hl-f1 looking 11ke Flg.1' compared to Fig.12 for ElM.
Enhanced Amplltude Modulation packs In the most posslble modulation
that can be carried in thls bandwldth. as shown ln Fig.8 and Fig.12.
Shere 1s
not any room left to put modulation In.
This ls as far as we can go.
The next lnstallment will show you the slmple formulas and where they SO.
COP1~lak'.d 1970. bl George A. B. Bonadl0. Watertown •.•• r.
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Distortion, Causes and
Reduction
This section contains articles discussing the types of distortion found in amplitude modulation
systems.
Most common or annoying distortion problems are amplitude distortion (clipping), frequency
distortion (inconsistent frequency response), and phase distortion (phase shift dependent on
frequency).
The modulator is like any other audio amplifier and therefore the same techniques can be applied
to it that are applied to home audio circuits. Within limitations imposed by the components used,
the usual techniques work well.
The only places distortion should be allowed in a speech system is where they are intentional,
such as in the equalizer, compressor, limiter, and clipper.
At least one article addresses the fact that the natural speech waveform is usually not symmetrical
and that the phase of the modulator signal can be inverted (flipped 180 degrees) so that the
highest peaks always point positive and do not drive the transmitter to -100% modulation before
100% positive modulation is reached.
One word of caution to experimenters is against careless application of a lot of feedback around
circuits incorporating too many transformer coupled stages or other circuits with large phase shifts
(for example: around a stage that includes an LC/bandpass filter or equalizer -don't do that).
If there is excessive phase shift over the frequency range, the degrees of negative feedback add
up and can become neutral (having no effect) or even positive (causing a howl). There is no harm
in applying feedback around one stage at a time when a difficult case is encountered.
This may occasionally be the case with the modulation transformer having much phase shift at
frequency extremes. One help is to take the feedback from the appropriate modulator tube plate
rather than from the outout terminal of the modulation transformer.
In contrast to the relatively narrow band of voice frequencies (300-3500 cycles) passed through a
stage, a good quality stage has a much wider response. It is not good practice to limit the
bandpass of all these stages to just the desired voice range by use of restrictive component values
because that introduces even more overall phase shift. This statement applies more to circuits
having numerous audio stages encompassed by feedback than to those having but a few and
using simple feedback arrangements as shown in the articles.
Distortion and feedback beyond relatively simple but effective examples is a complex topic that is
much too detailed to be treated properly here. A very good good reference on distortion is
"Understanding Hi-Fi Circuits", 1957, by Norman H. Crowhurst, available as a very popular reprint.
Some will complain that the receiver had a few percent distortion, and so does the speaker.
However, there is no point in putting distorted signals into the RF spectrum. The guy with the
reciever won't notice much, but someone trying to use a frequency a few KC away from the
intended edge of your bandwidth may be annoyed by the artifacts coming from your transmitter.

Microphones,
Construction and Use
The AM Hobbyist can make almost every part that could be wanted, except maybe Vacuum Tubes
or Semiconductors, the making of which is a very devout and expensive hobby unto itself. Next in
cost or difficulty are the transformers, resistors, and capacitors, Each also available for purchase at
a lower cost and frustration level than through actually building them, although a percentage do
wind their own power transformers and almost everyone makes their own RF coils.
However, the humble microphone, other than cast-off FM base station and CB radio mikes,
salvaged carbon mikes from telephones, and the most abominable incarnation of all -the small
speaker used in reverse as a microphone- is one of those simple but very expensive instruments
that can be made at a savings in the home workshop, and these will give good performance if the
instructions are understood and followed carefully.
As with any micropohone, speaker, or other means of converting one kind of energy into another,
some form of equalization can be applied to broaden the flatness of the spectrum over which it is
to be used. Of course in the case of microphones, the equalization consumes very litle extra power
and adds little complexity, just a stage of amplification with some frequency-dependent negative
feedback, whereas with other instruments requiring considerable power, such as speaker boxes
and antennas, the laws of physics governing efficiency and spectrum coverage can be cruel.
There is no reason to assume that any of these designs really needs equalization; certainly the
authors found them satisfactory without it. It is merely a suggestion, in case the first product of
one's labors has a kink or two in it.
One thing is certain, there is no greater pleasure than saying, over the air, "I'm using a home made
microphone", or "I made the mike myself out of...". - provided the signal going out is natural and
clear. Making a microphone is not a job to be rushed or done in a filthy shop, but it is hoped that
any reader of this volume has the patience of a cat and its fastidious habits as well.

Modulation Monitoring
Signal reports are subjective opinions and recordings from a detector only show the tone of the
signal. Modulation artifacts never revealed in these can cause problems 5-25KC away from one's
carrier. In AM, nothing is as important as having a look at the outgoing signal. So many kinds of
trouble can exist within it and these are not normally audible until they are well past the point of
annoying others who are trying to use the band, but a modulation scope shows them instantly. The
articles show how to make or convert one.
CRTs and old scopes are plentiful and fairly cheap from hamfests and other hobbyists. A decent
transmitter will be able to supply the 500-3000V needed by most CRTs, and they take only a
fraction of a milliamp. In most scopes, the high-resistance voltage divider from which the CRT's
operating potentials are derived consumes more current than the tube itself. For tubes not shown
in the articles, refer to tube manuals or the "TCA Data Cache" from the Tube Collectors Association
as sources for various datasheets.
Those not wishing to make a modulation scope from scratch can convert any scope by routing the
signals to the deflection plates, through some convenient network so that the proper amount of
voltage is provided for deflection, no unwanted phase shift or cross-coupling is introduced to the
displayed pattern, and the instrument's internal voltages are not upset.
By coupling the modulator output and RF outout into the scope at the deflection plates, all the
other original CRT control functions of the scope are preserved and made use of, such as beam
positioning, intensity, and focus. This is HV stuff and the DC levels at the plates may be high, and
shorting out or excessive signal can blow the scope's positioning circuitry or amplifiers. If it doesn't
make clear sense, get help before doing this kind of hack.
A scope with a bandwidth exceeding the RF frequency in use can be used as-is. Because of the
near-rabid lust for digital scopes and LCD displays, these older CRT based instruments rated for
50-100MHz are not too expensive to use as a dedicated modulation monitor. They need not be
perfect and a small defect on the CRT face is not a real issue and usually results in a low price.
Just make sure the trace is otherwise bright and sharp enough.
Although the articles show separate scopes and meters, which were intended to be used outside
of the transmitter, there is no reason not to build-in the CRT to the transmitter as long as the tube is
shielded from magnetic and RF fields, which will deflect the beam. Of course, a new or very good
tube is wanted for a built-in job. Mountings and bezel hardware salvaged from the donor scope are
handy.
Most articles show a tube no larger than 3 inches diameter. This was done for purposes of
economy. Why not use a large 5 inch CRT? The differences are: larger hole, longer tube, slightly
more deflection voltage required (not an issue with a decent transmitter), and sometimes an
additional supply of 2000-3000V for an accelerator terminal, easily obtained with a voltage
multiplier stage.
Note that a few high-tech high-speed scope CRTs use up to 10KV. This is for high speed, high
brightness work and photographing electrical transients. Consider the HV if stripping a 'good'
scope to get a high performance CRT. A 400MHz CRT is not needed for a 30MHz monitor scope.
Almost any CRT, from the cheapest and oldest scope, can work to 50 or100MHz. The limitation in
low performance scopes is usually the deflection amplifiers. If common CRT needs 2000V for a
given brightness, a high performance one may need 5000V for the same performance as a
modulation monitor.
Generally, (anode voltage) = (brightness) * (writing speed), so for a given tube, use as much
voltage as possible within the ratings and don't worry about a low-tech CRT's performance. Any
scope CRT will work as a modulation monitor.
Lastly, it should be apparent that a CRT for this use must be electrostatically deflected, must be a
scope CRT. No TV picture tubes.

Power Supplies
The power supply is one of the most neglected parts of any transmitter, and the last thing anyone
thinks about as long as the HV comes on and the fuses don't blow. This invisible and weighty
servant is really as important as the modulator power stage, for any noise or disturbance coming
from the power supply will "modulate the modulator".
Although power supplies are usually very simple and frequently are not regulated, there are
advantages in using regulated supplies and not as many people are familiar with them, so they
have been given more emphasis in this section than standard unregulated power supplies. Those
are treated in depth in various handbooks and textbooks. Electronically regulated supplies for
spech amplifiers, bias, and screen voltages add stability to any piece of equipment.
In lieu of a regulated supply, a well thought out power design is usually satisfactory if line voltage is
stable. Ideally, the DC voltage should not vary by more than 10% in sensitive stages, or at most by
20% in speech amplifier output stages and modulator drivers.This goal is made more difficult by
the variable current draw characteristics of class B and class AB stages sometimes used in the
larger of these positions.
Included in this volume is an example of a 50 Watt amplifier using a pair of 6550's operating at a
stabilized 450VDC, supplied through a pair of 6080 regulators from a 475VAC transformer followed
by a capacitor input filter. This section on power supplies contains several electronic regulators.
Electronic regulators are a mature technology. All the experimenter need be concerned with is
having enough extra B+ voltage to overcome the regulator's minimum voltage drop at full load and
the additional heat to be removed. An electronic regulator need not dissipate more than 20% of the
total power to the load.
For the modulator power stage, an electronically regulated supply is usually out of the question due
to size, cost, and wasted power. Therefore, it is wise to build the best unregulated power supply
possible.
In considering whether or not to electronically regulate the various supplies from small to great,
keep in mind that the Old Masters used very few regulated supplies. Besides careful design of
power supplies themselves, including several sections of RC filtering to drop the B+ to the low
voltages required for sensitive input stages, additional emphasis was placed upon audio circuits
that would maintain good balance and performance over the fluctuating mains voltages of the
times. Therefore, it is worthwhile to discuss the sources of poor regulation caused by basic power
supply components.
Some of the worst regulation problems are traceable to the power transformer's impedance, which
is related to its windings' DC resistances and the turns ratio of the unit. It is easy to see why a 100
Ohm secondary would have better regulation than a 200 Ohm winding of the same voltage. The
same goes for the low-resistance 120/240V primary. It is wise to build or invest in a milliohm meter
to check these windings. Most meters show only to 1 Ohm resolution, and the resistance of the
leads and how they are pressed to the terminals affects this, making it difficult to differentiate the
small but important values one from another. The resistance of the primary is reflected through the
transformer multiplied by the square of the turns ratio, to appear as an impedance in series with
that of the secondary. This affects regulation, especially when high peak currents are drawn.

Examples for a 120V-to-2400V transformer:
Pri: 1.3 Ohms, secondary 200 Ohms
(1.3 * ((2400 / 120) * (2400 / 120))) + 200
(1.3* (20 * 20) + 200
(1.3 * 400) + 200
520 + 200
= 720 Ohms transformer impedance seen by rectifier
Voltage drop when current increased by 300mA = 216V
regulation = 216 / 2400 = 9%
Pri: 0.5 Ohms, secondary 100 Ohms
(0.5 * ((2400 / 120) * (2400 / 120))) + 100
(0.5 * (20 * 20) + 100
(0.5 * 400) + 100
200 + 100
= 300 Ohms transformer impedance seen by rectifier
Voltage drop when current increased by 300mA = 90V
regulation = 90 / 2400 = 3.75%
The next item is the rectifier. It should have as low a voltage drop as possible.
Gas and vapor rectifier tubes have about a 15 volt drop when conducting. Old Buzzards on AM
prefer, and still use, mercury vapor rectifier or 'modern' Xenon gas replacements. The Mercury
tubes are great, handle high currents and faults, and make a nice blue glow. Xenon glows a whiteish color. Such tubes are best mounted up front behind a glass panel to be seen, as their glow will
flash along with the variable current required during modulation. The only disadvantage is that
when a Merury vapor tube is broken, the few drops of liquid Mercury must be collected or cleaned
up. Mercury vapor tubes require from 15 seconds to a minute to warm up, more if they have been
shaken around. Xenon gas tubes usually require 15 seconds. Be sure to read the tue manuals
about them.
Vacuum rectifiers are still made and widely available in medium to low power types. Their
drawback is that they have a higher voltage drop with rated current, some times 100 Volts. Some
more some less. People still find them attractive because they also stand surges and faults well.
Like any tube they take a few seconds to warm up.
Solid state rectifiers are very popular and stacks of them can be inexpensively made up on a circuit
board to handle several thousand volts. Each diode junction loses up to 1 Volt at maximum current.
For this reason, so-called "plug-in replacements" for tube rectifiers sometimes yield higher voltage
and better regulation. Take note of the voltage ratings of filter capacitors, so that they are not
exceeded if using a plug-in replacement in place of an existing vacuum rectifier. It is also wise to
add surge and transient protection when solid state rectifiers are in use.
In any power supply, a soft-start relay arrangement is advisable although the heaviest-built
supplies are not easily damaged by in-rush current. They just pull it from the mains and handle it.
The best unregulated power supplies use a choke input filter. It makes the power supply heavier,
larger, and more costly. In exchange for those small inconveniences, it also gives more
suppression of ripple and better regulation than a capacitor input filter. The DC resistance of any
chokes is added to the total impedance of the power supply. DuncanAmps.com offers a free power
supply simulator that takes all of this into consideration. There is ample detail on these matters in

the handbooks for those having a pencil and paper.
Filter capacitors are another topic of interest. Oil is always best for high voltage, but a stack of
electrolytics is sometimes used, especially in compact or cost-reduced modern equipment.
Care must be taken to avoid having too much voltage between the cans of adjacent electrolytic
units or the voltage may arc though their plastic sleeves. The voltage on each electrolytic must be
equalized with the others by means of a resistive divider. Some people make this the bleeder
resistor as well, others prefer a separate high wattage bleeder so that the heat does not shorten
the life of the electrolytic capacitors.
Oil capacitors have their disadvantages as well. They are large and heavy for the same energy
storage, and in rare cases will leak, making a mess. Some old ones have PCB flame retardant in
the oil, a somewhat hazardous chemical although far too much has been made of it in the
gibbering media. It washes off. Never use a leaking capacitor because the oil is the insulator and if
too much is gone the unit may fail. Those concerned with the possibility of an eventual leak may
prefer to mount the capacitors with the insulators (seals) facing upwards. If in doubt as to whether
a dirty old oil filter has been leaking, clean it with mild detergent taking care about the seals, and
then lay it in a plastic tub to see if any fresh oil appears on its cleaned surfaces. Leaks are usually
obvious, they leak or they do not. Those who do not want to use PCB oil capacitos should look for
a factory marking "NO PCB's" on the case near the part number or ratings.
Recently, solid or "plastic" capacitors have become available in sizes suitable for high voltage use.
These have neither oil not electrolyte and would seem to have an indefinite lifetime. They are the
most expensive option. Illinois Capacitor is one company that makes them. Typical voltages are as
high as 2000V.
Oil and solid capacitors may be stacked and equalized like electrolytics, and the equalizing
resistors can be higher in value because of extremely low and uniform leakage in these types.
The electrical size and configuration of filters is decribed in the handbooks. Any high voltage
capacitor can explode. They should be positioned in such a way that nothing major exits the
cabinet if that should happen. It is very rare, as are leaks from oil filled filter capacitors.
Regarding the overall combination of inductance and capacitance, LC filters should always have
component values that can not, when combined, resonate at 60Hz or 120Hz (mains frequency or
multiples). If they do, components can fail and regulation will be degraded. One exception is the
choke with a capacitor in parallel, tuned to twice the mains frequency to block the ripple. It is a
special case and requires much higher voltage ratings. Hobbyists will sometimes mount a filter
choke on an insulator to give it more protection against high voltage. In case of a resonant filter,
this is not effective because the inductor in this service is as likely to arc inside within the windings
as to ground.
In any high voltage installation where the capacitor bank stores a very large amount of energy, it is
wise to make a high voltage fuse from a 4-5" long piece of wire, such as #30 (for <1 Ampere load
current), to act as a HV fuse in case of a flash-over inside a tube or some other failure that would
violently dump the capacitor bank. The thin wire will vaporize instantly.
This precaution applies mostly to voltages over 2000 and low-impedance capacitor banks of more
than 20uF. The idea is to protect the RF amplifier or modulator tubes. The fuse may be placed
between tall ceramic insulators in the HV line on the power supply chassis. It goes between the
capacitor bank and the load. Some experimenters have used a 10 ohm 10 Watt wire wound
resistor for this function. It will violently explode if the discharge is great enough and therefore
should be placed where the flying pieces will not cause damage.

Regu lated
Bia s
Supply
Vernon Trexler W5 1UR
2459 ·A 45t h
Los Aroma s. New Me xico

s t a ble bias is needed if you run your
linear amp lifier class AB2 . A s the t ubes
draw grid current the bias su pply voltage
must not change, the bias su pply m ust p r esen t
a low impedance to t his grid cu rrent , otherwise distor ti on w ill resu lt. T he regulated bia s
s up ply is very convenient w hen you need to
set the plate idlin g current at some speci fic
val ue in li nea r operatio n.
A battery could be used for th is ser vice,
however if you need to change the voltage for
different operating parameters or run your
amplifi er Class A through C a s the need ari ses,
you will need a variable bias s u p ply. Ba tteries
also have a tendency to cha nge in time when
used a s a bia s s u p p ly.
Some electron ic bias s upplies do not have a
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Co lis

o f the Past

Most radio amateurs are familiar with t he
present system by which the FCC issues radio
ca ll letters. F or a ny g iven di strict in t h e 48
contiguous sta tes , t he ..
ca lls are issued
from ( numeral) AA through (nu meral) ZZZ,
s kipping th e letter X, to hold e r s of E xtra , A dva nced, General, Con ditional, a n d Technician Cla ss licensees . "WN " call s a r e g ive n to
Novice Class licen sees. When t his series is
used up, the F CC shifts to " K " a nd " KN " a nd
repeats the pr ocess. T he next step is t he "'V A"
a nd " W V" se ri es .
It has not al wa ys been so si m ple. though .
I n past years d istinctive call s were issued fornow-forgotten specia l purposes . Did you know
that for many years the "Y" block of calls
{like W5YJ ) was not issued to sta t ions ow ned

,v..

12

great enough voltage change to meet th e different operating classes when u sing large
t ubes such a s the 4-250A, etc.
W it h these requirements in mind, a variable
voltage bias su pply was developed for a grid
current range of 0 to 70 rna and a voltage
range of -20 to -120 volts, and an impedance
of 4 to 6 ohms pre sented to the amplifier grid
circuit.
The circuit is unique in that it uses sma ll
NE -2 neon bulbs to hold various critical voltages constant. A 5651 voltage regulator tube
is u sed because of its h ighe r current rating
a s compared to a N E-2 in one loca tion in the
cir cu it . T he circuit gives the various voltage s
and currents to expect at di ffere nt poin t s, a nd
s houl d be self-explan atory.
The 12AX 7 is used as a sensing u nit to vary
the resist a nce of t he 6 AS7 so t hat as t he g ri d
current changes the impeda nce presented by
t he 6AS 7 does not vary, thereby presenting a
cons ta nt im ped a nce to the grid circuit f or
varying currents.
The a ut hor ha s used thi s circuit for almost
a year in a pair of 810 m odulator tubes a nd a
final rf amplifi er usi ng a pair of 4-250A run n ing class A, AB I and AB~ and Class C and
has been very pleased with the results.
Other H a ms have built the su pply and only
one problem ha s presented itself, the four
.:\ E -2 in ser ies some t imes do not light properly. If th is occurs, subst it ut ion of other
N E -2's will cure t he problem.
Be sur e to fo llow t he polar ity marki ng on
th e schematic for the electrolytics. It is very
conve nient to br ing t he potent iometer to set
t he bias ou t the fr ont p an el of you r a m pli fier .
Be su re to sh ield th e le a ds to t his pot.
T he power s upply for the bias s upply is
voltage regul ated an d t he current t hrough t he
two VR tubes is set for 15 rna with t he bias
s up ply o perati ng but not in use.
T he author is indebted to Dr. Ralph P a r tridge for a ssis tan ce on thi s project.
. . . W 5I U R

by indi viduals but was r eserved for colleges,
un iversit ies, and other instit uti ons of learni ng?
The .. x .. block ha s always been reserved for
non-amateu r , experimental sta t ions . U ntil the
m id-th irties , "Z" call s were is sued only to
holders of a "Special Cla ss" statio n li cen se
w hich a uthor ized a ddi tiona l privileges, usually
a s to ope rational f r equ encies.
P ortabl e and mobile opera tion r equ ired addit iona l st a t ion licenses an d ca ll lette r s. " W I O"
nV te n) ca lls were issu ed f or ai r cr aft mobile
operat ion in all cul l d istr-icts. Call le t te r s for
por ta ble operation outs ide of yo ur ow n call
areu began wit h t he letters "ZZ". T his mean t
that some calls had fo ur letters after the
numeral (l ike \ VGZZA J ) .
. W5E IIC
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See-Sow Bleeder
P",t Miller KV4CI
P. O . Box 701
St. Thoma s, V. I.

would you like to sa ve up to ten dollars
a year on your ha m r ig? If you are an
active CW h a m , the following article will give
you some good tip-off's on how to cut the cost
of running your rig.
The term "watts Per Dollar" has been used
frequ ently in con struction articles but invariably it ha s been in reference to the inital cost
of the com ponents. Little thought, by radio
hams, has been given t o the every day cons um pt ion of useless watts by their tran smitters. The worst offender is the power sup ply
bleeder, frying away and adding useless heat.
Comme r cia l communications companies, with
their eyes war-ily looking at their electric bills,
took up thi s problem a long time ago and carne
up with what could be called a "See-Saw"
bleeder. The design is a simple one and
amounts to nothing more than a clamp tube in
series with the bleeder which pulls a lot of
current under "key-up" conditions and clamps
off t he bleeder u nder "key-dow n" cond it ions.
We radio hams use this devi ce as a sou rce of
screen voltage from the HV su pply b ut then
blind ly proceed to add another bleeder in parallel with the clamp circuit. Such design does
nothing but add heat and st r a in to the power
su pply.
At KV 4CI one of seve ra l methods of putting
a "See-Saw" bleed er to work was put into
a ction; see Fig. 1. Thi s circuit is a bit fancy
as it uses a keyer tube to key the screen of the
4-125A final. H owever, the sa me bias that
keys the keyer tube is used to unclamp the
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bleeder clamp t ube. Under "key-up" conditions
the bias cuts off the kever t ube. Under "keydown " conditions bias is sh ifted from t he keyer
tube, a llowing it to conduct, a nd is put on t he
grid of the bleeder clamp tube cutting off the
cu rren t in the bleeder. A small plate re lay,
s ing le pole, double throw, is used to do the
keying and st ea ls a few mills from the low
voltage power sup ply.
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For those that u se grid block keying a s uggested circuit is shown in Fig. 2. Here the
normal grid leak is inactive under "key-up"
conditions, a cting only as a grid return for
the bleeder clamp tube. Under "key-down" condition s the bias sour ce is practically shor t ed
out leaving only enough protective bias to keep
the ampilfier cool if it shou ld accidentally be
off-tune. The same left over bias is used to
clam p off the bleeder tube.
Fig. 3 is another variation wherein the voltage appeari ng at t he plate of t he clam p tube
under " key-dow n" cond itions is u sed to supply the screen voltage to t he a m pli fier . A vo ltage regulator t ube cuts off t he screen voltage
entirely under "key-up" cond itions w hile a
small amou nt of negative bias is imping ed on
the screen to assure full cut off. If you p r oj ect
your imagination on your own you can come
up with at least a half dozen variations on
thi s theme with one of your own possibly more
suit ed to your circuit design.
( Continued on page 59 )
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(SEE SAW from page 56 )

Not only is t his a money sa ving device, it is
al so a meth od which imp roves the overall voltage regulation on a C\V rig. For ex ample at
KV4CI the " load-no loa d" cond it ions for the
4-125A fina l were 2400 volts loaded to 250 rna
and 2700 volts no load except f or regular
bleeder. T he p icture cha nged d ram atically
a fter installi ng the "See-Saw" bleeder with
2600 volts at 250 rna and 2750 volts under
"key-up" cond itions. So I enjoy t he do uble
bonus of money sa ved and a couple h undred
more volts on the final to help fight the QRM.
UK /200,*,

•
SLlOEII: T YPE

SURPLUS BUYS
90,OOG n . military ObSHTaUOn unit hu a aun anglj 0f:::~
Iystem : Contains 16 mm n & H eamera taki ng ling e
_

ntctu re e solenoid driven. 8 day aircraft woe chronometer, ~~~
cilion lena and mirror I)·atem. COffiPan. barometer , COU ll •
OperatH 12 1'. Brand Kew. P erfect for nature lnd!!strl.al, Ct' ~~
tlal photos. Orld nl l g01't. picked. r.o.b. Utica. ~ . Y . or
Holb-wood. (Please .pedty.)
$35.00- Brand Ne w l
2-meter mobile cOllxlll1 antenna. c}lnlm ll . • • •. . • •• • . . . . $ 5.95
HO·8/U 50-n. wit h cormt'c tlil'l • •.. • . . .. •• . . . . . . ,..... .
2.95
H Ulk ItG · 5S/ U new
05/ H'

HC-603 receiver, as II ....•.. , .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
9.95
a-meter Oonaet Com municator ...•••••. .•. .. .•...••.• 1 4 ~. OO
2-wl:'t.er Gon.t't Communicator IV ••...••• ..•.• .•..• .• 290.00
6-meter Gon.et LInear _•.•.• ... .• .•. ••• ..•....•••. _..
89.00
9
CITI-FOXE ctneen'e Bli nd 'rrensceteer with 2 ael, of
crYl tal, •• •• •• . • •• • •. • •. • . • . . • . • • . . . . . • •. . • . . . . . . . 89. 5
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Hams south of Boston, Mass. Bob Graham
WIKTJ now has another exclusive amateur
store at 1105 North Main Street, Randolph,
On Route 28, one mile south of Route 128.
Telephone: WO 3-5005.

H ulk HG -8A / U new •••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••• • • _08/ •
li S - SO beadllhonea 600 ohm,
_.......
1.39

2 ~It.tlOOW

4 -125A

;----- PLEASE NOTE - - - I

N EW EST V A L LEY D I STRIBU TO RS FO R
HALL I CRAFfE RS AND GO N SET
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\\'e will take anything in t rade. We alao buy used ham ae ar.
WIIlXly K6BXW
H arry W6ATe

AlyaRadio Diy. Standard Electronics
520S

-1~ O

L .n ku~ i m

Blvd.
Nerth HollYW llOd , Calif.
TR ian,le 1 · 211 3

T EI,ETVI'EWIlITEIl EQUII';UENT
COLLINS 51J2, 51J3, R-390 A/ URR Rec e iv ers (.52 -30.5 MC)
TElETYPE Pr inte rs # 14, # 15, # 19, # 20, _ 26, :28 .
KLEINSCHMIDT Printer, # TT-4 A, TT-76, TT-98, TT-99,
TT-1 00, GGC-3.
TElEWRITER fre q ue ncy Shift Converte r.
Fo r genera l informa tion & equipment litt w ri te :
Tom W 1A FN

BIAS OPT ION AL

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO.
Fig. 3

BOle 19, Botton 1, Mo n .

You will note that 6146's are used in m y
circuits. I happen ed to have a ha lf dozen used
ones laying around. 807's, 6L6's, 6Y6's, all of
them will do the job equally well.
73

Ri chmond 2-4048

THE MIRACLE IS POSSIBLE • THE IMPOSSIBLE CAN
BE DONE
ITS NE W, ITS COMPACT, ITS POWER FUL,
ITS LOW IN PRICE
PRICE

$3 9 .95

(6 a nd 2 from pa ge 15)

The clipping level is then incr ea sed with t he
clipping con trol, just above t he point where
the two bars meet, but do not overlap.
Tests were run on both 6 a nd 2 meters a nd
t he stations worked were a sked for a report
on s ig na l strength, frequency sta bili ty, modulation percent and quality. Results were r ea lly
great. S tatio ns one hun dr ed miles away a nd on
the other side of 2000 foot mounta ins were
worked with S9 plus s ig na l reports! Most VHF
am ateurs agree, a s I do, that 100 watts on 6
a nd 2 is almost ideal. I ncr eases in power beyond
this point do not result in much improvement,
u nl ess the power is in cr eased to 5 or 6 hund r ed
watts. (O h the TV! !)
I can report TVI from the rig is very low.
T r ouble was ex pe rienced on ch a nnel t wo when
operating on six meters, but channel two is
a fringe area st a t ion in my area, being 80
miles a wa y. Th is was t he on ly channe l effected when t he rig wa s properly tuned and
matched to the antenna. For a r ig which win
enable serious work on 6 and 2 me ters, you
will have to go a long way to beat th is com.
bination.
73
JANUARY 1961
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Net te Ama te u rs,
Comple te w it h Tube a,
Se e Your Deale t ,
SE ND MONEY
ORDER.
Price s Sub je ct to
Chan g e wi thou t
No t ice .
TUBE CO MPLE MEN T
5163 f inol Am plifiet
6AQ5 Modulator
6 U8 O , cilloto r Multipliet
12AX7 Spee ch Amplifie t
EXCELLO ELECTRONICS PRESE.HTS .
A Ne w Low Price V.H. F. Six Mete r Tr o n t ml tt~ r Wired
ond te ste -d wi th t ube s. The Exce llo Ma rk II SIX M.e ter
Tro nt miUer it the lowest priced tix me ter trontmltter
on t he ma rket t oda y. This is not 0 k it, but a comp le:e
un it, re o d y to put on the ai t wi t h on y power t up p y
supply ing 300 v , e t 100 m.c;
TRANSMITTER FEATURES
Me ter Indi ca to t -Pro v id ing moni tor ing of Fin ol Tuning,
G rid Dri ve Cl nd Modulat io n, CI t a gl a nce.
Tun ing Co ntro lt-Tu nin g Co ntra lt a re all o n t he Fro nt
Pane l.
I
•
Acce n to Components- Removable Enc oture g ives eecen ta 0 11 Compone nts .
••
.
T. V.1. Supp ren ion-T.V.I, Supp reU lo n It a cco m pl lt hed
by 1hielding end det ig n.
,..
,
Compoct Sile-Comple te tile of unit it ""x~ ' x6 ma.ing it one of t he Smollest Six Me te r Xmltte ra e vetlo b le.
Lo w Po wer Consump t ion-250-3oo v, a t 7S m.o, 10
Woth on the Ante nn a .

E xcello Electron ics Co.
196-10 116th AVE" ST. ALBANS 12, L. I., NEW YORK
LAu,.lton B~3804

L-
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The circuit (Fig. 1) is not the design of
the author but has been used by many hams
in the Pou ghkee psie, N. Y. area. Two 6.3 volt
filament tran sformers are u sed j one as a
power transformer and one as the feedback
tran sformer. The basic circuit is a multivibrator. One tran si stor is cut off while the
other is cond ucti ng. The collector current of
t he conducting tra nsistor passes through half
of the 6.3 volt winding of the transformer
1.'-1 s imila r to the oper ation of the st anda rd
vibrator circuit. The primary of this transformer st eps t he voltage up to a large value.
This ind uced voltage is recti fie d by th e solidst at e diode-bridge circuit and fi lter ed by condenser C2.
The feedback transformer (1.'2) ste ps the
high voltage ac down to a low level for drive
to the bases of the tran sistors. Q-l is dr iven
to cut off when Q2 is driven to saturation and
vice-versa. Re si stors Rl and R2 sets the operating bias.
The tran sformers used are not ideal for the
job a s the normal operating frequency is about
400 cycles and t he core material should be
squar e loop material. However , the circuit as
described is quite practical. It may be worth
while to exper iment with 400 cycle t ransformers if you have some available.
A 1.2 ampere filament tran sformer was
used for the feedbac k transformer (1.'2) because it was readily available. Any size,
smaller or larger will do. Nothing is gained
using a larger one a s little p ower is r equired.
The step-u p tran sformer (1.'1) is a 6.3 volt,
3 ampere filamen t tran sformer. A higher current tran sformer can be used, giving slightly
higher voltage and more power. You are
cautioned, however, to use good heat sink s
on the tran sistors and ch eck for excess temperature. There is little impedance in the low
voltage wi ndi ngs to limit collector current to
a safe value. Some experimenting was done
with other transformers, but the 3 ampere

Aust in C. Ferrell W 2BXE
27 He a th Road

Fishkill, New York

Mobile Power
Converter
transistor power converter is the latest
development in a long line of power su pplies for mobile operation. The vibrator supply, long used, is often in need of a new
vibrator. The dynamotor is a bulky su pply
and expensive, unless bought surplus. The
transistor converter eliminates moving parts,
is more efficient, and much smaller than any
previous type supply. One thing has mad e it
lack full acceptance by the amateur-that is
cost. This supply is an answer to that problem by its use of easy to obtain filament transformers.
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I...ong John Antenna
for 6 lU e te r s

S P E:C I F I CA T IO ~S

1IIODf:L LJ-6

V.. d g " C.... ,,,, • •• • .• . •• .• . •• .• • •• ••• •• •• 50.5 !\ole
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13 n n
FlU R .. ri.. • . . . . . . . . . " . . . .
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2 3 DB
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O .,..,.o H
21 ' . 6"
15 I b l .
Shi,.pl"ll "'"i llhr
"" .. .. . • 20 11.1.
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f EAT UR ES
Designed for m oximu m fo rword g ain.
Gamma Matc h for co-ax f e.d.r.
finest grad. a lu minum tub in g _
Exception all y Itrong lince th. re o r., no dr ill. d
h ol e s.
All a lu minu m co ns t ru ctio n e lim ino te s e lec trolysis.
Entire b eam o nd su p po rts ca n be g ro un ded f or
lig htning p ro tec ti o n.

""

We a re proud o f this new long J ohn Antenno. W e ' ve
tried 10 p ut in eve ry fealur e you cou ld want. The re su It is a rea sonab le cas t hi gh ga in beam which can
eos ily be put up and w h ich will st a y t here practi cally
f ore ve r, It has a wide eno ug h lo be so you do n' t ha ve
10 sw ing it around a ll t he time, yet g ives yo u tre mendous gai n where you want it.
AT

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO ••
transformer seemed to be a safer design . It
will run warm in normal operation. A 5 volt
filament transformer will g ive higher output
voltage but current available will be less to
keep within the power ratings.
The waveform of the h igh voltage e o and
the wavef or m a t the tra nsistors (collectorto-collector) shoul d be a square wave. Ther e
should be n o sp ike on the leadi ng edge of t he
squ are wave a s this could cause breakdo wn
of the transistor. T he pu r pose of t he lar ge
filter conde nser acr oss the 12 volt su pply is t o
eliminate this sp ike and to fil ter out line noi se.
Theor eti cally, the s upply shou ld n ot operate
unl ess t he fee dback win din g to the tra nsistor
bases are of the proper phase, bu t I f ound
t hat it would work w ith t he wrong phasing at
much r educed output. Efficiency is much lower
and collector current is high. Also t he waveform is closer to a s ine wave than a square
wave. T his cond ition causes the transistors to
remain in the linear portion of their curves
for a longer period during each cycle, causing
them to overheat. Do not allow t his condition
to exist. To reverse the phase of the feedback
tra nsformer reverse t he two primary leads of
T 2.
The p ur pose of the resistors in series with
th e pr imary of the f eedba ck tra nsformer is to
limit the base current int o the t r ansi stor s.
Also, if the output of the su p ply is a ccidentl y
shor t-circuited, the f eedback current drops to
a ver y low va lue, causing t he cir cui t t o cea se
osc illation. This provides some pr ot ect ion for
the transistors, however t he circu it is f used as
an addi tional precaution.
T he output of the tra nsformer is rectified
by a silicon diode bridge. T his eliminates
heater current a nd gives a higher output voltage as there is less drop in the silicon diodes
than in tubes.
AUGUST 19b1

I"OUR

Dl S TR lnUT O HS OR W RITE DI RECT

FITCHBURG , MASS .

The circuit is designed for 12 volt operation,
however, output starts at a low value of input voltage. T he same circuit, can be used for
six volts input supplying 150 volts at about 100
rna. T he chart shows the ou tput volta ge versus
load for 12 volts input using t he components
show n in Fig. 1.

Construction
T he su pply is bu il t in a S" x 5" x 7" minibox with a ll compon ents mo un ted on t he cover .
All part s are inside except th e tran si stors.
The case of the t ransistors is t he collector
t er min al and must be insul ated f r om the
chassis. A fiber sho ulder washer was u sed u nder the mo unting nut. S heet mylar wa s used
betwee n the t ransistor case a nd t he chassis , but
mica or other insul ati ng material with good
heat transfer may be used. If t here is da nger
of shorting the case of t he t ransistors to
ground where the supply is mounted in the
car, a perfor ated cover could be used to protect t hem and still a llow f ree air circu lation.
Use an ohmmeter to check each terminal of
t he trans istors f or shorts to the ch assis before
con necting wires to the terminals. By keeping a ll t r ansistor circu itry above ground it is
possible to u se t he same su pply f or ei ther a
neg a t ive or positive g round ed ba ttery by
g ro und ing t he prop er terminal.
. .. W2BX E

Input
Current

at
12 volts

Output
Voltage

Current

Effi cie ncy

2.4a
4.4a
5.8a

400 VDC
350 VDC
300 VDC

26 rna.
97 rna .
160 rna .

34.9%
64.2"/0
69.0%

Output
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Pole Pig
Picking
w.

S. B ~ k e r K2LZF
Box 291 , RD #1

Greenfield Center. New York

In: beas t we are to consider here h a s a
sq ua t bulky appearance, stubby high vel tag'e s nou ts , and weighs in li ke a ra zorba ck .
Case , oil, and all it run s arou nd one h und r ed
pound s. Contact wit h this a nimal w hen it is
excited is not recommended . Thi s is t he venerable po le pig tran sformer used by p ower com-

T

pames.
Knowledgable amateurs have been uain g pole
tran sformer s fo r years in high voltage su pplies , but t here ha s been a la ck of info r mation
whic h dealt with these chea p sou r ce s of B
pl us t ho rough ly. In t hi s day of h y persil cores ,
imp roved s t eels , a nd g-eneral min ia tur iza tion
of t rans f o r me r s, t here a re those w ho would
a sser t t hat the pole pig is obsolete. May be so,
b u t it s t ill p rovides an eco nom ical way to h igh
power.
T here are two ways to obtai n these tra nsfo rme rs. S in ce few po wer companies are inst al l ing new pole tra nsformers wi th less t ha n
a ten k.v.a. rati ng', the Ill..: , 3, a n d fi k.v.u.
model s are obsolescent and are g rad ua lly bei ng
re pla ced. Method on e is t o have a friend in
th e power co mpa n y who can watch for one
of t hese tran sform ers when they are being
replaced. If you can't scro u n g e one t h is way ,
the second method is t o meet them at t he junk
yard . Th e pigs are seld om s h u ttled off for
use el sewhere, more often the)' are sold to
junkies who burn them to free t he lam ina t io ns
from the valuable co p per. The latter method
ha s been the most fruitful one u sed in these
wood s. Con sid er that there are seve r a l hundred
old tran sformers at the local junk emporium

~,

T :=J
/ 11 . _
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-most of them bad. H ow to tell a good pig
from a bad one?
You a r e p r esen t ed with a mora ss of transformer s, some good, so me bu rned out, a nd of
several di ffere nt ratings. T he ratings are
marked on t he cases : 1 'h , 3, 5, 10, etc. k.v.a.
T he 1'h k.v.a. model s are rarely found with
high voltage cen t er taps, ord inarily they put
o ut 2200 v.a .c. from leg to leg. Even if you
used one of these models by bridge r ectifying,
the regu lation would be poor. If you can find
only 1 % k.v.a. models, get two, and run the
secondaries in se r ies for 2200-0-2200 v.a .c.
The 3 or 5 k.a.v. sizes are the on es to look
f or. Th ey provide a neat, one package, w ay
to g o. Pigs larger than 5 k.v.a. have high ex citing' currents and are difficult to turn on.
Besides, the v are unnecessarily bulky. Di sregard any "bad" markings on the eases, they
are frequently mi sleading. It is a good idea t o
add you r own marking so that when y ou com e
back to g et another pig, you will not duplicat e
earlier effor ts.
To select a good pig you are goi ng to call
in t o u se all your senses. Open the top cover
an d look in . I n a good un it the oil s hould h e
reasonably clear. T here s hou ld not be e vidence
t hat t he oil ha s hailed away leaving a charred
residue. T he re w ill be a ra ncid, b u r ned out
s me ll a nd t he core wil l be blackened in a bad
Jn g . The vis ual defi n it ion of good or bad is
us uall y qu it e clea r.
A ssum in g' t ha t you h a ve f ound a t ran sforme r w hich mer its furth e r i n vestiga t ion , loo k
t o t he elect r ical ch a r acteristics. Th e h igh voltag e s ide is s u p po r t ed in cera mic a nd t he low
voltage side ha s lea d s ru nning di r ectly t o f eed through t erm inals fr om the core . Al so, t he
low voltage lead s appear t o h a ve hi gh curr ent
carrying abi lit y. If there a re f ou r termin al s
on t he h igh voltage side , you ha ve a pig that
is 4400 volts cente r-t a p ped, or 2200-0-22 00
vac . Th e center tap is ma d e b y join ing t he two
center termi na ls. If the re is no center tap,
onlv two termin al s on t he secon d a r y, you
wou ld have to brid g e rectify t he tra nsformer
to use it. If the u ni t is one you ca n use, begi n
check ing with your trusty V O M which you
have brought. There s hould be no s ho r ts fr om
pr-imarv to ca se , second a r y t o case , or between
windings. The primary s hould be con t in uous
and s how very low resi st ance. The second a r y
resi stance r eading s hould s how the effect of
Lena's Law for inducta nce, the VO M r eading
will ooze o n due to the high ind uctance present. Th e reading s hou ld finally r-est a t 50 t o
70 oh ms . There is enough inductive e ne r g y
storugv here t o ~ l'e a good sized s p a r -k upon
di schurgv. If till' p ig pu s ses these teat s you
an' read y to pay fu r it a nti t a ke it home.
Le-ave thl' ca:-;l' and ui l behin d i f you don' t
wa n t to t-uri-y them , they an' u n necessa ry.
tunt rn ry tu th e belief held by some, the ni l
play s no part in the in su la tion of t he t ra nsIor-met-, it is coolant only. A t the rat ings y ou
73 MAGAZINE

will be ru nning- the pig, you w ill not miss t he
oil. I n sever a l yea r s of s up plying a kw wi th
a ssociated bleeders a nd mod ul ator, I have
never even take n the ch ill off t he iron in t he
bea st . W it h its low second a r y im ped ance, th is
t ransfor mer makes an excellent high voltage
sou r ce. You will probably pay $2 to $3 per
K .V .A ., a nd s ince th e junkies are interested in
t he copper only, they u sually a llow the return
of any transformers which turn out bad at
home. I n seve r a l y ears of pig picking, the
author ha s had a hand in locat ing approximately a dozen tran sformers. Only one was
found to be bad after it wa s taken from the
yard, a nd th is wa s when one of the aforemention ed rules wa s ig nored.
Bot h primary and seconda r y are sp lit into
two separate windings. T he low voltage side,
or "primary" a s we use it here, s hould be
pa ralleled for 110 vee operation or seriesed
for 220 va c operation. Bot h connections can
give t he f ull seconda r y vol tage, but the 110
volt con nection is not adv ised f er high power
work. T he doubled line current in 110 operat ion a s a ga ins t 220 operat ion does not h elp the
reg ula t ion of the su p ply. P r ope l' h igh power
pr a cti ce d ictates th e use of 220 volt input .
Xeed les s to sa y , you can not put 220 volts on
the 110 con nection for tw ice t he secondary
vol tage. T his would over-ex cite the pri ma r y,
a nd certai nly bu rn u p the tran sfo rmer. A lso,
t he phasin g- of the in put leads mu st be pr oper.
If t he pha sing is out, t he r e wi ll be zero voltage
develo ped in t he seconda r y. A s a f e way to
check ph a s ing is to excite t he prima r y w it h
a low val ue of a e s uch a s coul d be gotten from
a fi la ment t r an sfor me r . T hen check to see if
t here is voltage in t he seconda r y ; if n ot, r everse th e pr ima ry lea ds, and the voltage
shou ld appear. Re me mber- th is con nection for
whe n you in s ta ll th e full lin e voltage. R emember al wa ys that t he device you are working with is le t h a l ! You do not have a second
ch ance.
\ Vit h 220 volt input . a full wave rectifier,
a nd a nor mal , low resi sta nce fi lte r , the output
voltage s hou ld be just under 2100 vdc from a
s up ply usi ng a pole pig. A variac running on
the 15 % over sett ing will increase the output
to al most 2400 vdc. These transformers can
be u sed in many ways . P ut 110 vac on the
220 vac connection and u se the 1000 volts so
derived for the exciter su pply. Resea r ch here
shows that the seconda r y could even be used
a s a swinging choke, the valu e ranging from
9 hy to :l hy over th e current range from .1
amp to 1 amp. One user has gone so far a s
to employ two pigs back to back to form a
kw modulation t run sformer. The puri sts may
s crea m . but only o ne person in ten cou ld tell
th a t the audio s yst e m had been changed from
'1 s t a n da rd mod u lu t .i on trunsformer, and hi s
comment was that t he low freque ncy response
ap pea r ed to be bette r th an it had been!
. . . K 2LZF
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SCR-S22 SPECIAL
JANUARY·ONLY SPECIAL! S12.9S BUYS
2·METER RECEIVER & 2/6/ 10 METER XMTR
SCR-522 rcvr, xm t r, ro ck &
case, exc, condo 19 t ube s inc1ud e 832A's. 100-156 mc AM.
Satisfaction gr td . So ld e t le n
than t he t ube co st in surplus l
Specify whe ther fo b Bre mer.
to n, Wn. or 8 uf·
folo, N. Y. Only
•
Add $3.00 for complete te chnicol dota group including
o r ig ina l sche ma t ics & ports
.
lists, I. F., lItl formu las, instruct.
Cfor AC pwr sply, for revr con.
tjnuous t un in g. for lImtr 2 -mete r use, and for putflng
xmtr o n 6 and 10 me ters.

$12 95

POPULAR Q-S'ER
BC·453·B : 190-550 kc; I. F. 8 5 ke. Use a s revr, as
t una b le I.F., as double- convenion for o ther rcv n .
Checked out, good cond., w/schem., alig n. ins t r.,
r:r

AS:~~le~o~~,. . ~t.c: .•R.o.i~~~ . ~~.I~: • ~~~ $12.95

QX-S3S RECEIVER
Se e p. 66 Dec. 73 o r w ri te us for reprint. This is
t he BC -....53 ·B in handsome case wi th x fr mr· type pwr
sp ly, spe eker, ,;,11 co nt rols, phone jo ck,
re ':ldv to p lug .n and use
.

$37.50

NAVY'S PRIDE RECEIVER
RBS : 2 to 20 mc l.c -t ube superhe t ha s voice filte r for
lo w noise, eer-sever AGC, etc. Strict ly f or communi.
cation sl Ve ry hot! I.F. 12 .5.5 ke. Che cked, aligned.
w/power supply, cords, schema t ic, instructions, f ob

6~,:I~s.t~~ .•S:~: . ~~ ..l~~ ..~~:~I.e.s~ . ~~.I~f: $99.50

ALL-BAND RECEIVER
R.4.5! ARR . 7: 0.55 t o 43 mc A I , A2. A3. Unused Air
Force su rplus, cost Gov' t $7 .50.00! Includ e s our o w n
60 cy pw r sp ly f or htrs, B+ , and the DC fo r t he
rcvr's outo ma tic tu n ing motor. Th is rcvr ho s everyt h ing ! Xt l IF fd ter, 6 sele ct iv it ies, BFO, S-Me te r, AF!
RF Gai n, No ise limit., e tc. Sh a rp a nd Hot ! Be st buy
to day fo r OX. IF is .455 kc, id e o I for do ub le co nve rsion wi th e it he r BC-...53 or Q X-535 de scribe d
above. Be fore sh ioo ing, we ha ve a poinsta king Commu nica t io ns rodiomon inspect e ac h unit tho roug hl y,
check it, o lign it, b ypo n rera diatio n s up p re n o r, im p rove an t. imoe d ance ma t ch o nd ha ng his OK to g
o n it. W l schemat ic, alig n, do ta, e t c. abso lute ly re a d y
to p lug in a nd use . . . no t hing else
t o do. FOB San Ant on io , Te lla s . . . . .
•

$197 50

RCVR/SPECTRUM ANALYZER
AN /APR.4 rcvr is 11-tube su perhet as I. F., S-meter,
e tc. for t he 30 mc outpu t of t he t un in g
units. Aligned. O K, fob l o s Ang ele s . . .
•
TN -16 , 17, 18 t une 38-1000 mc; checke d
OK; the se t of 3. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ...
•

TN· I•• 975·2200 m< . .••••• ••• • • • . • • • •

$69 50
$85 00
$59.50

LM FREQUENCY METER
Good, used condo Wi th ma tching ca lib ro tio n book,
xtol., schemat ic, power supply d a ta.
F.O.8 . Pensacola . Florid a . Only .. . . . . .
•
SAME. but le n

calibration book . .. .. .

$49 SO
25.00

AC PWR SUPPLY for TBX & LM
EAO . Made for TB X revr, furnishes a ll required
voltages. Inpu t 115 v 60 cy. Bra nd new, o r igina l
pock, wi th spores. Wi th ma ting outpu t p lug, schema tic, and conversion da ta to higher outp uts (f o r
example 200 v .40 mo. plus 6.3 v 2 A).
FOB Son Diego, Calif.
•
For use with LM freq . meter odd $3.00 for " l M p w r
kit " which includes lM input plug. re v ised schema t ic
conversion. and paris needed fo r t he 12 v LM hea ter
requirement.
TIME PAY PLA N a vailo ble for any purch a se ove r
$150 .00 10 10 1.

$14 95

R. E. GOODHEART CO.
BOX 1220·GC

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF•
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Phone Patches
A phone patch is an audio accessory for a station that allows an extension of the microphone and
the receiver's speaker via a telephone line. This is not done as much as in the past. Its primary
purpose is to allow a third party to call the ham station via the telephone, and, as a guest, be
switched into the communication circuit being run by the radio operator. At the other end, the evere
would happen. The other third party, perhaps a relative, would then be able to talk to the other
party. By appointment and a pre-arranged schedule, volunteer ham radio operators would control
the RF long distance portion. Each radio station would use a local phone line to connect to the
third parties and allow them to communicate.
The phone patch method is still used for MARS, although much of that is in an e-mail like digital
format instead of voice. More information can be found on the www.
In today's world, cellular and sattellite technology has made this unneccessary for most people
separated from friends and family, but the knowledge remains here for those interested in
interfacing a station's audio properly to the telephone company's circuitry. Another use would be to
enable the convenient use of telephone handsets and relared technology at home. There have
been many detailed books written on use, theory, and application of the phone patch, available
used for low cost.
The most important thing to keep in mind when connecting home made devices to the telephone
system is to prevent overloading or overdriving the telco's equipment and drawing unwanted
attention to oneself. A good knowledge of the characteristics of the POTS telephone system is
important.

A
Simple
And
Efficient
"
t

Phone
He rbert S. Brier , W9EGQ
385 J ohnson Street
G ory 3. lndie ne

econom y and efficiency are the
features of the phone patch described here.
TI, a single plate to push pull grid audio
transformer with a 1:2 turns ratio (Stencor
A-520) is used a s a 1:1 coupling transformer
between the telephone line and the receiver
and transmitter by u sing only half of its secondary winding. Capacitors Cl and C2 isolate
the de in t he t elephone lin e from Tl. Capacitor s C3 a nd C4 and r esi stors Rt and R2 act
as a filter to keep th e hum and ot her low frequency noises fr equently heard on phone
patches from modulating your transmitter.
When SWl, a dpdt neutral-center (switchcraft 30374) lever switch, is in the center
position, the patch is com pletely di sabled.
When it is in the "Receive" position, the signal from the receiver is piped into the telephone line via PLl, which is plugged into the
receiver phone jack. Alternatively, it may be
connected to th e 500-ohm output terminals of
the r eceiver. Signal level is controlled by the
radio r eceiver vo lume control and should be no
louder t han your own voice in the t elephone
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receiver. when S,\Vl is in the "Transmit" position, the signal from the telephone line is
fed into the microphone input jack of the
transmitter. Its level is controlled with R 2.
The patch is built in a 4" X 4" X 2" metal box
(Bud CU - 883). Parts arrangement is not
critical. My microphone is the type with a
connector right on it; therefore, to use the
patch, I unscrew the transmitter microphone
input cable from the microphone and screw
it on PLI. U se shielded microphone cable between the patch and the r eceiver and the
tran smitter.
As there are miles of unshielded telephone
line connected to the patch when it is in oper a tion , it is not necessary to use shielded wire
between it and the telephone line.

Results

While I take a dim view of the practice of
running phone patches just to be running
phon e patches, this patch has been used to
keep a regular phone-patch schedule with Antarctica on sideband for a year. Also, it has
been used to run phone patches with many of
the other foreign countries with which such
traffic is permissible both on AM and SB. It
works as well a s any other patch I have heard
or used and better than many of t hem.
A lthough it does not permit "voice breakin" on sideba nd, this is usually an advantage,
because it prevents both parties from talking
at the sa me time, as often happens when inex per ienced people are patched into each other
via hybrid patches.
III Il1

Servos and AutoTune
This section contains information on old style servo and automatic tuning systems. While not
strictly part of AM operations, some of the information here goes back to a time when as much
automatic tuning was done electrically as electronically.
In one example, a motor rotates a tuning element until the plate current in a 1KW amplifier dips to
the correct level, at which it can no longer hold in a relay armature and the power to the motor is
removed causing it to stop the tuning element at the proper place.
Servos can be tricky and modern ones seem very complex. Here are a few articles about some of
the simple and ingenious principles upon which the early servo system designs operate. Physics
never changes. They are entirely practical today.

Peripheral
Knowledge
During the search for classical AM information, other articles appeared that were too good to pass
up. This section contains the edit staff's picks. Hope you like them!

•

sett ing the pot at zero maintains t he 10 perce nt poin t, w hile opening t he pot t o 20 percent
on position 2 g ives you an effective 12 per cent
of total range. I n this ma nner, the entire range
is cove r ed.
T he idea can be expanded by adding one
more switch and 18 more fi xed res istors as
shown in F ig. 2 to give t he equivalent of a
100-tu r n potentiometer at the same cost as
a sta nda r d l Octurn unit. This amount of resolution would allow you to choose an output
voltage between say 50 and 150 volts to withi n
0.0 1 volt if desired (a diagram of such a su pply is shown in Fig. 3.) For most purposes,
though, the unit of Fig. 1 will su ffice.
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Blowers:
Facts a nd Figures
Melvi n Leibowitz W 3KET
220 West 4th Street
Wilmington I, Delewere

air cool ing in ham transmitters ; vir.
tually unheard of a decade ago, is now
becom ing commonplace. It is the pu r pose of
this article to help the home-brewer select t he
proper blower as information on this subject
in contemporary literature is virtually nonexistent.
There are two general situations that require forced cooli ng. The first is where a lot
of heat is produced in a confined space as in
a high power final amplifier. Short lead const r uct ion and thorough shielding required in
modern construction seriously restricts the
na t ural flow of a ir and somet hing ha s to be
done to get the air moving aga in. This pr oblem
ca n be solved sim ply by placi ng a 3 or 4 inch
fa n at a str a t eg ic place in t he e nclosu re so
t hat it wiII st ir up a breeze.
F ORCED
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Th e second situation can not be treated so
Iightly. T hi s is where external anode tubes
~
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s uch a s th e 4 X 2 5 0 , PL1 7 2 , 4CX 1,OOO, e tc. are

used. These tubes must ha ve a defi nite amount
of air blown t h r oug h th ei r pl at e st r uct ure if
nor ma l tube life is to be expect ed. In-as-much
a s these t u bes are expensi ve, t ube life becomes a se r ious cons iderat .ion an d the h a m desig ne r will want to be su r e that he is su pply ing
enoug h air.
Moat ha ms will obtain the ir blower from
military su r plus. Very often th ey will not be
ra ted in term s of ai r outpu t but t he motor
s peed and blower s ize a re almost a lways g ive n.
The cha r t s and ta bles g ive n her e will help
you t o determ ine the out p ut of your blower.
Blowe r s come in several different sizes accord ing to th e wheel diameter. These" range
f ro m a n um ber 1 to n umber 3 as shown in
Tab le 1. The size of t he blower is u sually
st a mped or mould ed into the s ide of the housing . Table 1 a lso lists sever a l commo n speeds
for eac h s ize wheel and t he corresponding out .
put . You can s t ill deter mine t he output if
your blower s peed is not listed by inter polati ng
between t he figures given. Thi s is not st r ictly
accurat e but close eno ugh f or a ll practical p urposes. These figures are typ ical h ut n ot necessar ily exa ct a s t he thickness of the wheel also
in fluen ces th e output. It is most impor t an t t o
st r ess t hat t he figur es in Ta ble 1 a re for bl owers worki ng into open air , not und er pressure.
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about 15 0 0 -3 00 0 R.P .)1.
[ f you in tend to buy a su r plus blower bea r

in min d th at man y of t hem a re br ush ty pe
motors designed fo r low voltage direct current.
Th ey will work on A. C. but the re is a possibil ity of them causing QR N in t he receiver. It
ma yor may not be possible to filter them by
bypassing t he brushes t o the case of the
motor.
I n su mmati on : select t he lar g est, slowest
blower th a t you ca n fit in the cabinet. Allow
a sa fet y facto r of 2 or more. Clean t he r otor
blad es every f ew months p arti cula r ly if your
transm itter is loca ted in your living quarters
a s t he blades will p ick up quite a bit of lint
and du st. A pipe cleaner moistened in water
is good for t his. Be very nice to your p ar t s
s u pplier and he may let yo u select t he qu ietest
ma chine fr om his stock.
Mu ny h ams are needlessly prejud iced
ag-a inst fo rced a ir cooli ng, but if t he p r inciples set f orth h er e a re followed, dependable,
. . . 'V3KET
qu iet oper a t ion will r esult.
I

aa

The output will d r op under pressure. F ig ur es
2, 3, and -1 sho w the out pu t of di fferent s ize
machines at various pressures.
T he tube data sheet will tell you how much
a ir is r equ ired and at what pr essu r e. T wo
t ubes will r equire t wice the volu me of air but
t he pressure will be the s a me a s fo r one t ube.
It would be wise to allow a sa fety f actor of at
least 2 a nd pref er ably 3 a s t here will be some
a ir leaks in the system a nd ot her los ses.
In spection of Table 1 shows t hat sma ll blowers mu st turn at very h igh speeds in or der to
pr od uce u sable a mounts of air. Small blowe r s
are t o be avoid ed f or th is r eason if qu iet operat ion is desired. T he m otor itself may be
qu iet but the h igh s peed chop ping of the a ir
by the fan blad es t ends to set up a loud hi ss
a pproach ing a n effect so met hing like a siren.
Ther e is bou nd to be more vibration in a h igh
speed motor th an in a slower one. F or r ea son s
of quietness t hen, select a s low speed machi ne
MAY 1961
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Tabl e
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O utp ut

C.F.M.

Size

Speed

I

18.000

9

1'/2

3.000
8.000
11 .000
r 5,000

4
12
I7
23

2

3,000
6,000
10,000
13,000

10
20
30
40

2 '/2

2.750
6,000
9 ,000
12,000

17
35
52
70

20/4

1,500
3,000

25
55

3

1.500
3.000
6,000

4()

75
150
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